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LEKTA KENTUCKY
iiroR tat
PEaning Mills,
WAGON FACTORY,
Eon wagons, ligios
AISSIMPr
HOPKIN SVILLE, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JANUARY 16. 1891.
Hot Springs, Doctor. WORLD'S FAIR.
-----
A..d all Me i•od and Remedies Fa I to
to Cure a 8r Lek,. Cuti-
cora
Has i lig been a stifferee tor two ) ears aril .4
1MI'LEN ENT & SEED srrt)11F1,i thrills.' I I tr Ar a' n4d 1: ZVI n8 te'rft, ..."•re id' ;LI : )4 ithrtAlf•r  ri: t'-‘eclat' Ilastiet.; re wt.: a ' all rofetr methods
and rertiede e lolled, I deem it my det• tn re- '
 
 commend them. I virtitett Il..1 et ,rings to no
avail. and tried severs' doctors without •ue-
We wleb to mil the Epee:et Attention itf Farm, rs, to ant 1.emenee clack •' eels., and at ?red our 1.1.0(.190 weever, Mr,John P. Finlay to whom I ehe'l e•• r ferl
(hiti,
0 ts d Ie. a itehrith.ennrewstniLt tlfto tatt,,slet impeerh
show I ;a. 'snood surface where ii.y Puffer Ins
enters, and I coeeentar to give them a trial,
I Vri ; IWilt;
ll intern' .•poke to r•r. about t t-rfr r IIX It gm,-
I) sprang 'Vote •f any one in the State. The
CUTIt• I' • t Heti rot Fs are the hest blond and
a), !n cures einnufactured. I refer to drugg.st
John P. Finlay and lir..D. C. Montgomery.
hoth • I flit', place, end to Dr. SZT1101, of Ls ke
Lt.PA.IMi•i-,7Z.s; 14'R LIE AC li, flreenvl I:e. MI4..
Guarautt?ej to bz4
Bloont's True-Blue rest tuesi Plows,
South demi Chilled Plows,
Hellman's :Vat tits,. sod Chilled Plows.
Avery's Steel and Chilled
NOTICE.
The well.' renowned Deer.ng Clauxt Mow-
er\ cutting 5, it and 7 feet. The cheapest and
toast earsoolo'eal axaohlne ever put In ths
field.
!nom Dior Harrow.,
I•On Dulte Harnms,
The Evans Harrow..
Euggies. Keyslone Harrows,
Plusetours,
Serena Warms.
Boad Carts,
naggy and Wagon Farness,
nadd!es and Itrialas.
Engines, Threshers end Stackers.
1, 113111113Pi
White lend,
Linseed Oli,
Wass and Patty,
Paint Brest
Williams, Mixed Paints, learnt
Paints, Floor Paiute. Ete.
Slush,
ihuors,
Bands.,
MouldInks.
Brackets,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
And Fire Nile
tIP• tsfr any Intrtemsni h.linse • ow United Stales. to heat the shove line of ger: :
made close te homi., a I we kr•er, a stock of repair,* for ell. We MAL corral's' ir -
you to oall and see us. 11.ed Respeet;e!ly.
FORBES & B
HERNDON & MAJOR
(Successors Elerudon, Helium@ at Co.;
Tobacco lin Salesmen
Grange Warehouse,
Tern.n.esse
Rolk`ita the patronage of pl enter. end dealer. ecerywhers. Liberal cash
advanees made on tobareo lit store, or bilis of lading in traneit. All re •
haceo intiured while in etnre toilette writteu instructions not to Moire
Mark ynur tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE. eothk•
JNO. B. CASTLEMAN A. U. LAUGHA
ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.
OF tVERPOOL
Barbie Castleman
TANACIERIIIFUll SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT,
Office 504 Main Street.
LoetsvILLs KY ,
The Royal, does the largest business of any Fire
Co. in the South Does one-tenth of all the bus Real Estate,Collecting
iness in Kentucky.
-AND-
GARNETT & MOORE,
Re3iclent Agents FIN act Life Imam ABA
HDpkinsville, Ky.
N South:-: Kentuckyx Coll
FCM 12301 2--1 SM..-1==E_
-
Complete and Praetical Courses. Full Faculty. Good Bueiners Course.
Teacher's Normal Course.
TUITION :-: $15 :-: to :-• $27 :-: per :-: FIVE :-: MONTHS :-: TERM
School Opens September 8th.
A. C. KUYKENDALL.
iALNELL COLLEG r. Y.9 -FOR YOUNG WO:.1E1C-
e I reek, M Ave. HiZti ?st .1.ilaNt Scholars!dp. Tharty•erst
Sadie.* M iSsS C. A AMPBELL PR.8•0E1117
gemars,1,-.•wwww•Impuo...-
• KB N ELBON. FRANC DABNEY.
Hopkinsville Warehouse,
NELSON (Se, DABNEY, Pr oprietors.
our- pensonal - attention - given - to - Sampling - ande Tobaece.
COrner Tt. R llth Ste
MI. .A.M3=1:BINT-43.=-"Z",
Tobacco: Salesman, CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINWILLE, KENTUCKY.
Peraonal Attention to all Tobnoeo. Advances to Reliable Parties
Hall's Safe & bock Go,
Manufacturers of Hall's Patent
Bank Locks & Vault Work
SAFES.-
N. E. COR. MA IN & 5 TH sra-,
- - Kentucky.
N AT GAITHER, Manager. JAMES WEST, Salesman
Pla.n_ters Wareho-u.se,
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors
Tobacco Corn. Merchants, Hopkinsyille, Ky.
Mr lour months free storage to Planters
Dr.A.J.KNAPP, Craduate Optician
eh-
.41/11..t Pok.1045Xliblr for 30 1:1Eayss.
Ter Whom It May Concern.
I take pleaaiire in commending Dr.
A • • Knibpp well versed in the!
haws of optic and skill in applying
llse means used to remedy errors of I
reftsetion. Acy one /suffering from
Impaired vision. may feel Seatifed
Mat be eau detect the estates SSW will
Mews!) y ad viee t he proper t rest mese.
AMC. A. Y
It gives me pleasure to state I am
personally acquainted with Dr. A. J
Knapp. and chekerfully hear testi-
twiny to his ability to correct all the
defects of vision, riot due organic
Ira oua of the eye. I take him tu be
fully convereant with the acienee of
opties, and cheerfully commend hint
te the public.
W. M. Fuqua, M. D.
Officials Move Into Elegant
New Quarters,
JurioviL OFFIt Las rut PAIONG
TO S ISIT FOREIGN
h.': 1 IONS
South
Reseb used rile Cl'll• Ttaaltair•-
a: our rt-ettest. Witt, rc ••t• its as sits Ited American Exhibits for
n. • IN I..11 CI • , the Exposition.
Lifa-Long uffo.ring
I has, toff, re.I ins life with sklu (Hs-
(ogee of different kinds, ,nil have never fei,o,i
eernienent relief. until!. by Mr- ridelee of *
lady friend, I used your s 'thimble uric' itA.
Mk:NE[1.1Es: I gave them a through trial, Ma
Ilia b Blew of the Culler it .4 Rileol.Vetst
LW I 010111-TICI: RA. and seven eakem of
CrTICVILA Soar. al, 1 the result Was ills
Whet I Was told it wouti le-a complete Clare
BELLE WA DE. Rielitreeld.
mItt...fudert..eves.e, 0. W. Latimer. Druggiet, Rich
Cuticur Rnrovent.
Th. new . Blood Purider. Internally,
eleana• the blood of all tupti rit I. s and poison
ous ch•ments. end thus remove the rause).
and t 'tit sett rn. the greet Skin Cure end tee
teureenare exquieite Skin Purifier. and
Beentilier, externally to elear the -4,in end
gralp and restore the hrt,r eu re every iliseate
and humor of the skin. scalp mid bleoti.srom
infancy tong..., from pimple. to scrofula.
...nig everywhere. Price. Cul enra. aos:
SOW'. Resolvent, $1 Prepared by thh
Potter Drug and Chemical Corpel ion.
•rton.
gibeseee for "flow to Cure Skin nisessep,"
ill pages. Se illuetret Ions, aud testimonials.
pill plea, black-head• red, retien.chaereeISJ. anti oily in cured by Cutieura
No Rbassielatis About Me!tkl;010
In one minute the Cutiettrn A - -
it- Pain Pleor r rir leap. raison-awl-
.....Ale, sciatic hio. kidney. muscular,and chest pains. !CORP, .peetty
safe.
.• 4
4 0 to,
c 4 i
: 4,1i !I!
t".r 4 • •••44,si,
. ; CAVA...Or:OE
tesier
k
- !see
oe '
Is e:n
Or'
LAS ENGINE INOfiriS,
sNo4ANADous. IND.
Private Medical Aid
•
OFT10E... IT. L01• • MO• songs! sttentior.w given In a • ,ioseAsea Or troo1•10s1olnale
or .risata, Illaarr1e,1 or bine... brothro-I Shoot ay
exposure, abUSPS. arewiliall OT Iwo propriet
THE DI.0 DOCToR of 3114 !Parr Duet-meow!I el r•erieitee. Thaw ba
cohau11.,1 h .1.. at la! °IV,. free of charge.
airReliable. Skillful Treatmsaf Guaranteed
ansed tesetteente turnish,1 to thole yetis
desire personal 'I ss-nd •uta.o fur clrv
lors. etc. Addre•s r.,
Dr. Ward nis -.., ia N. 7th street. Ft. fasts. Itie
s ALE
1111.6.14
-ale a011
est-
.
11.14.1.
, ••„re., s.t,,•.: eirc.
C•••-t•nlyal Manufeeturing Co.,
nc.nnati PER DAY.
we wish a few
then to Pell our
goods byeample
to the whole-
e are the largest*
Encloge I W o.
WAGES
3.00
CAWS & WALLACE
We Repreeent The
MUTUAL LIFilliSIEUCE GO
OF NEW YORK.
ezFlges_eldeist, lareeet anti strongeet fi-
nancial 17,1461.441i.Lajja-44 World, its
&seeds amounting to more friati--
S136,000,000.
©.2R,
•
At a bareain, a farm on Niue h side
Rumeliville pike containing 100
scree, abont 2le mi'les from Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
FOR. RENT.
Store room in Norih si•le of Ninth
street next dour to Mrs. Carrie Hart.
A ,iweliing, corner 100 an Clarks-
ville streets. A dwelling' Liberty
Broad. A dwelling in N. rth hide
Ninth street.
For sale, ions in Stites' addition to
Hopkineville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situaten west
anti east of R. It. :rack.
Mcl'hersien lore situated on south
side of 15th St., le oukineville Ky.
11 desirable lots tor male. isitusted
on east side of Clarleville St., In
Hopkinseille, Ky.. belsnging to the
NVallates heirs, and been; a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
dwellings on Eire Strt et for sale.
tote " " "
East of BCrloarwkilser"ille Si , for
41 11 41
sale.
dwelliug west side of 'Virginie St.
" east " " 11
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on East Liberty Street.
1 dwelling on Eamt side of Virginia St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 femurs and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necerusary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
oott RENT.
Five room boost! E. side Jesop's ave.
Five room house E. wide LtOerty St.
Four rooms, part of Old Wass resolence 14.
side Prineetot, St
INSURANCE.
We write all cleotea of fire and tornado In
suns /lad prompt eettlenient In ease u43piii
toss.; estate tamirtit and sold on co
MTh . LaMar negotiated, littwoor renod
and rente colleeted l'roperty lieted with fe
for gale advert Iowa free of charge t , owner te
Callis & Wallace,
flirOffice in rooms lately occu-
pied by reset-office.
Hopkinsville. - - Ity.
0 
srld WIllsttel nab
Its ronsi•t home with
out pain. anolt el pen
herder-yen-it FREL
fl. Id.W001.1.et Y. M D.jie,--.. -e) ,., ojmeot, deie Whitehall di
PIUM
"WE CURE MEN"
of Debility. Impotency. a Wellness .1,1.1 of
Milwrisge.Seeret SI us. 1,,,sses. 1.,•il Forerositngs.
Despondency. stunted OroWthcete Z.rellwahms
JIIII•liedsde gl ve us a •• .111•0•4".41. of 111••••••."
OUR NEW BOOK 
railed 1 r• elk, /mated
CO., Ilialaille. IL Y.
i.o.IIIIHE ZUICAL
thousands of liu•rnalts44:1 Talltirtionlals that
"MEN STAY CURED."
Froo Transportation fo
MEXICO WILL SPEND $2.000,000.
From toir Speeial
Chicago, Jau. 8, 1891.
The New year hati opened teetota-
lly for the Exposition. Tile fultire
krsekti-feetWes-prOttt S tt g than ever. The
issuing of die Proelamatiou seemed
to enthuse the enterprise with new
life. The officials have takeu !maitre-
sion of their new quarters in the
Rend-McNally Building. Hereto-
fore work ham been delayed on ac-
count of limited room. The' work ell
all the departments, especially that
of Promotion and Publicity, will now
be pushed with renewed vigor. Nine
of the United States navy and officers
detailed to represent the World's
Fair in South and Central Americe
are in the city. Upon becoming
thoroughly familiar with the rulee
and regulations of the Exposition,
they wiliLreturn to Washitigton and
receive a copy of the Proclamation.
With this official document, each lie-
coulee a special memenger to the
country where he has been assigued.
Fl ey have received epecial instruc-
tions from Secretary Blaine. Their
names and destinations are as fol-
lowri-for Brazil, Capt. A. Rogers;
Niexico, A. C. Baker; Honduras,
Capt. G. P. Cotton: Central America,
Lieut. G. P. Seriven, United States
of Coluuribla, Lieut. Leuly, Venezue-
la, Lieut. W. E. Sefford ; Chili, I.ieut.
Harioir; Valley of the A itiezon,Lieut.
Frank E. Sawyer; Paraguay, Uru-
guay, Argeutine Republic, D. NV.
Bertelette and 1). N. ; West In-
dies, Frank A. Ober. Most of these
officers have beeti io these countries
&short time and are familiar with
the customs and manners of the peo-
ple.
Secretary' Butterworth lies intro-
duced in Congress the following reso-
lution to secure State memorial ser-
vices and exhibits:-
Resolved, by the House of Repre-
sentatives, the Senate coneurritig
therein toot the Preeithut of the
United'States-be, arid he is hereby
requested, to invite the several States
slid Territoriee to lipid suitable mem-
orial services Oet. t2, commem-
orative of the 4)0th annivereary of
the discovery of America, and that
they and each of them cause to he
prepared a statue, painting, tablet, or
other suitable memorial illustrative
of the restourcee, provreste, aud
velopenieut of such State or Territory.
arid that such memorial be placed on
exhibitien in a group with those from
the other States and Territories dur-
ing said Exposition. •
General Handy has gone to New
York to ferret out the source of fah*
European reports about the Fair. It
is raid the Paris edition of the New
York Herald has been active in cir-
culating derogatory items. genie of
the statements go to say that Chica-
go had failed to furnish - money, that
the Fair there had been abandoned
and wait going to New York, and
that Congress had resciotied the bili,
ete. A communication from -Perim
states that the reports are injuriug
the prospects for a French Exbibit.
Mr. Handy will, by means of the
European correirpondents, give a true
report and place.the matter in the
"l'Annto tte. • Fnretrn
A Tehiere'South A mericau Steemsidp
Compaey has taken a step whieh
will give the Fair a start iu the right
direction. Beyond the bare cost of
handling, they have agreed to trail's-
ihrt free all the exhibits from South
and Central A meriva. Also, give
free passage to all Worldhs Commis-
siouers alid their families. Thie
eame in the lorm of a New Year's
gift to the Exposition.
Director General Davis has left to
further the interests of the Fair in
the East. Vice-President Bryaii
Col. McKenzie will start litter. Ft r
the next six months, every eveilablt•
official will hold himself iii
readinees to start to any part
of the country at a minute's notice.
There was a plan to send delegates in
private cans to the different Legisla-
turee in behalf of die World's Fair
intereets. but as yet it has not met
with the general approval of the M-
echam. The efficials are receiving
flattering replies in answer to letters
tient Governors of States and foreign
officials. They are all emphatic in
stating that appropriations will be
made sufficient to mecure exhibits;
recond fo none of the past.
Supervising architect SN'indrim has
submitted plans for the tlovernment
Exposition Building. They suggera
Irtmiltling 400 x 359, in four compo-
nent parts, iturmounted by a hand-
some dome.
The State Board haa final-
ly settled on a tract of 8 acres in
Jaelteon Park and piens for bui'd-
ings for the Fair. They will have
three main buildings; motel st•hotil
building, 100 .k 110; memorial hall,
65 k 76. The main building is in the
shape of the letter '1'. The wings are
65 x 250, the main portion 150 x
the main entrance will be50 x 80, and
000 square feet of space is provided
alit)rt.he base of the letter. About 100,-
An English Government commis-
sion is to be appointed at once to se-
cure privileges at the World'e Fair.
Mexico has made arrangements to
expend $2,000,000 iemaking a grand
exhibit of her proaucts. and Indus-
tries at the Exposition. Commis-
sioner Mitchell, of Wineonsion, will
ask the Legislature to appropriate
0100,000. The State Fifth Cortonie-
I Mien Will also ask for an appropria-
tion. New Mexico le Up and coining.
prepiteelit to make a revelatithi 4:of
tee resources of dint country gild all-
t.PIIISIL the, world .w.ith bvr exit b; toed
Agriculture, Horticuhure, Minieg
aed Live stock. L A. Protilt, repre-
senting Montreal merehante e as
cordially reeeived at headquarters
aud &enured that, lit the aliottnent
Court of Corn- 
'space, Canada, and especially Mont-
Pleas. 
real, would not be forgotten. .
o'Briert Bee. anti ie.', l'I'tr Notice
to
C:hri 3tiat
John W. W felts t it hers, Der% Creditors.
In porsnaneri of an order entered In the
above styled eaux at the November Term,
bee, of the Christen Court of ommen Vests,
I h.-retry nobly the retsl.tors of John W.
Wicks to file their claims with me, properly
pro,ers, on or before the /Ind day of February,
et. HeNTES 1100D,blaster Com.r.
Railroad officials have voted unani-
mously against furnishiug misees
World's Fair Commissioners. The
Board of Lady Managers have deci-
ded to demand a separate building
for woman's work. Over $2,000,000
of the subecription to the World's
Fair has been collected. The Freed-
dent'', proclamation has earned the
money to [low in freely.
Women are now suggesting attract-
ions. One st mite to eollect the work
of the noel., erp-'('; ally those of South
America. She o ill invoke the aid of
Mothers Superior of the United
States, also Roman Bishops. Another
wants rot inonense monument to the
find mother in Ameriea.
There Vas been submitted a new
plan for Columbian Toner exactly
1492 feet high. Mr. Allerto tie Pala-
chine, of Bilboa, Spain, hue, after a
year's work, completed a design for
a moeurueht to Columbus. It Is in
the *arrive of a !There, 975 feet in di-
ameter, end has been favorably
epoken ef in Europe and A nuerh.a.
It will cost 06,500,000.
Eugene Celitiert, arehitect, of
Paris, has completed plans and de-
signs of buildings whieh will cover
2.'s acres, arid will illustrate and pro-
duce, in a tangible shape, the dis-
revery and development of America.
They will triark the four century
point!. between 1492 anti 1892. The
first illuetration will be a fae-simile
of the ship "Santa Maria" that car-
ried Coluenbue h second, a street in
St. Augustine, Fla., in 1592; third,
the old Boston State House and.
King Street, 1695; fourtb, a section
of, Broad and Garden Streets in New
York, 1792. The costumes and man-
ners of the people at the different
(Intel+ will almo be produeed. Four
barels of munic will, discourse airs
peculiar tp the different dates. The
piens do not contemplate a pano-
rama or theatrical performance; on
the contrary, there will be thirty-
two solid buildinge, representing iti
open airs three old American cities
ati they appeared at the end of the
16th, 17th, anti lath centuries; also
the weather-beaten craft that landed
Columbus at Costa Rica, Oct. 12th,
1492. Respectful ly,
6116
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Camel, Whs.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his Stomach was dis-
ordered, hie Liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away ,
aud he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Ill.
hada running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles
Electrie Bitters anti seven boxes; of
tineklen's Arnica Salve. and hie leg
is mound and well. John Speaker,
Catawba, 0., had five large Fever
sores on his leg, doctors said ire was
iticurehle. One bottle Elects:- sit-
ters aud one box Bucklen's Ohue-
Salve cured him entirely et, sy
H. B. Garner Drug Co.
- Growth of Cities.
One of the curious and not altogeth-
er admirable results of the census is
to show t hat practically al I the grow t
iu the population of this country is
taking place in the cities. In 1800
only four per cent. of the inhabitants
of the United States resided in cities
of 8;000 and upwards. In le60 the
percentage wile only 16; now it is
more than 23. In the Dtceniber Fo-
ruin Repreeentative Springer points
out that in the increase of population
from 1880 to 1890 the increase of rural
population ie found to be only 8 per
cent., while the increase of the urban
population is more than 57 per ceut.
This elseeitivation of urban popula-
tion includes only cities of 8,000 in-
habitants arid Upward. If the (latish
tleationer should embrace cities of
4,000 inhabitants and upward, it
would undoubtedly appear that the
rural population had decreased dur-
ing the decade, while the total in-
crea.e would be in the citiee. This
general reeult has beet, brought about
notwithetanding the immense in-
crease in populatien in the rural dis-
triets in the extreme Western.States,
sueli ae the Dakotas, Minnesota, Ne-
braska, Keusae, Arkansas and Texas.
In view of these facts, Maryland's in-
crease of five thoweand outside of
Bahimore city May not be to bad id-
le-ler ae.
.4 Pleasing Sienose
of health and strength renewed and
of ease and emnfort follows the use
of Syrup of Figs, as it acts in har-
mony with nature to effectualiy
demises the system when coetive or
billiours, For toile in 50e and $1 09
bottles by all leading druggists.
THREE HUNDRED KILLED
Natives Slay a Large Number of For-
eigners on the Caroline Islands.
Sin Francisco, Jan. 9.-Herbert L.
Rand, of Carthage, III., recently ap-
pointed American Comitil to the Ca-
roline lelands, Is here on his way to
the scene of his duties. He lias juet
received lettere (rem his brother, who
has been misgionary on the island for
sixteen years, giving au acconut of
outraged eommitted natives. In
their revolt against the Spaniarde the
natives have killed 300 foreigners, in-
cluding lee Spaniel' toddlers. They
have looted and burned the houses of
all the missionaries at !Swope Rev.
Mr. Rand lost his library, worth $1,-
000, and all his pereonal• aud house-
hold effects. The missionaries have
been traneferred to a neighboring is-
land for safety but the natives of the
whole group are excited and tutor
masseeres are feared.
"11011'1 ta Illy sk I rts exit cry mo," raid
Mamma t previpdi and p•le longing
little girl. Alit mother if you will give it Dr.
ite re Worm Destroyers IL would soo,a feel
well, and cunt lutediy play with lie blocks
and toy*
PARKER HARDIN DEAD.
--
The Attorney -General Loses Another
Son From Typhoid Fever.
Frankfort, Ky., Jau. 10.-Mr. Par-
ker Hardin, second mon of Attorney-
Genesal Hardin, died yesterday, after
a short illness of typhoid fever. This
is the second son Oen. Hardin has
lost from the same disease, his oldest,
Mr. John Hardin, having died sev-
eral years ago. Mr. Parker Hardin
was a young law student of 22 years
of age, and had bright prompects.
naejsienes Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the NVorld for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'Dreier, Chaim-
!
ed Hands, Chilbraliim, Come and all
Skin Ertl 'alone, anti postitively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 2fi
cents, per box. For sale by fl. B.
Garner Drug Co.
Prusela expects to make 4,000,000
marks yearly from the manufacture
of Koch's lymph. Of this Dr. Koch
is to receive 1,000,000 marks and his
two assistants '250,000 each.
The best medical authoritiea say
the proper way to treat catarrh is to
take a oonstitutional remed), like
Hood's Sarsaltwilla-
 WOMB.
EW E
VOLUME XXI. NO. 29
COLLISION.1! ward by a German chemist a methodNovel Idea,' in Tektites.
There has recently been brought for-
Vessels Sink and Thirteen Men
Drowned.
'NEWS IN 13RIEF. STEAMSHIP
Vice-rregidelit o: 10(1 Illis meld his
handsome estate Bellvue avenue,
Newport, R. I., to Toronsenti Bur-
den of New York.
With three Governors trying to run
the State the Neloarikane are 'oilier-
ing from an excess of
which le worse than none rit
Mrs. Cary Steele, a colored woman
of Georgia, hes founded a colored or-
phan asylum where destitute children
may be cared for and taught trades.
'File waiters in the Parisian cafes
are striking against the syetem of
putting all the tips received into a
(eminent fund mei then. &fielding
them.
Padlewski, the Polleh Nihilist, who
Is suspected of the murder of Gen.
SelivershofT, the Ituerean Chief of
Secret Pollee, has been captured in
Spaiu.
Atuelie Rive', the American au-
theress, option:41y ill in Paris. She
has not left her room for six months
and has not quitted hef bed sfnCe
ly in December.
Judge Pratt vacated the order ap-
pointing a receiver for the Sugar
Trust and directed that the affeirs of
the trust be handed over to the reor-
ganization omuntittee.
The Duchess of Northumberland
has just been buried in Westminster
Abbey as a Percy, the only family iu
England retaining the prescriptive
right to the honor of interment there.
'Flue American Board of Commis-
eioners for Foreign Missions ham laid
a report of the outrages by Spaniards
on the American missions lu the Car-
oline Islands before Secretary Blaine.
Andrew Calhoun, a veteran of the
battle of Waterloo, and a member of
the guard stationed at St. Helena at
Napuleon's banishment, died iu
Rochester, N. Y., a few days ago,
aged 95 year..
The 1:retinae's Journal aunounces
that the executive committee of the
National League of Great Britain
recommends the dismissal of all
league officials suspected of eympa-
thy with Mr. Paruell.
Americans mho have business with
the Court of Holland may be interest-
ed that the little girl, who is twinned
ruler of that country , must be ad-
dreseed as "King," not as 'Queen"
Willielmina. This is official.
Representative Anderson of Kan-
sas has introduced a resolution in
Congress *eking the Interstate Com-
merce Commission if it knows any-
thing about a "conspiracy" among
railroad companies, meaning the new
presidents' agreement.
From Pekin comes the news that
in the future members of the impe-
rial family and mandarins of the
higheist rank are to be exempted from
"kowtowing," or knocking their
heads on the ground iu preaence of
the Emperor. They are pimply to
erawl to the foot of the throne. The
innovation ie regarded in many guar-
tete as too radical.
The government has introduced in
the Legislative Ceuncil the bill, so
long talked of, raising the minimum
age of girls' consenting from 10 to 12
years. Sir Chunder Mitter, the Ben-
gales member, strongly opposed the
change, contending that the Hindon
scripture authorized marriage under
12 yeare of age. The same tnember
(harmed that the bill violated the
goveoinuenth pledge to abetain from
interference in the social or religious
customs of the people, and that it
would arouse popular opposition.
It does not speak well for the pros-
pects of European peace that Ger-
many is preparing to make a first-
class fortress of the city of Breslau in
Tne, work will cost many
millions's:if dollars, and when it is
eompleted, Itroslau will be one of the
etrongest fortresses En- 'urope and a
mighty break ater atra i net us. •
invasion. Count Widdereee, chief of
tht• general staff, hiss lisen quietly
looking over the plans, arid sis gm
se the Reicbstag is ready te supply
the money, the work will begin.
SENATOR HEARST DYING.
tits framilyGlves Up All Hope of Hie
Recovery.
New Yolk, Jan. 12 -A Washing-
ton special tta., s 1 hat Senator George
Hearst itt at death's door. His fami-
ly have given up all hope ,of Iris re-
covery and :the relatives lifter been
eur lllll oned to his bedeide. Win. R.
Hearst, the Senator's eon, has just
arrived. John Fojlineby, who ham
charge of the Senator's poesessions at
Chihuahua, Mexieo, and Capt. E.
Morts, the manager of the Senstorh
ruining property, are also in N'thisli-
ington. They say he is liable to paps
away at any time. The malady, can-
cer of the etomach, has grown far
mere aggravated in the last day or
two, anti the Senator sulthre inteuse-
ly. His 72 years make the tight for
life one-sided, and news of his death
may now be expected at alincet any
hour. His men of affairs have been
engaged reeently int oit•ing his as-
tante, and they sey dist he will leave
a fortune of at hetet $20,000,00).
Hades tn Nebraska.
Lincoln, J an. 10.-The yeisteiday
session of the legislature was wasted
in wrangling over the minutes of the
joint reinvention, which were badly
mixed on account of confusion in the
proceedings. This work wns unfit,-
Wird at noon. The Legislature open-
ed the returns and found Jarnem E.
Boyd, Democrat, elected Governor.
Thin was done in spite of the violent
opposition of the majority who evi-
dently wished to cnunt the Alli-
ance man, Powers. Mr. Boyd was
swern, but tiov. Thayer, refused to
vacate the oilier, ClaiMing that Boyd
had never been naturelized anti was
therefore ineligible. The old Gover-
nor fortified himself in hie (dike,
bleeping there through the night till-
(kr guard of a eompany of militia
atid a number epeci•I effieere.
All the newly elected State officers
are in passieesion of the offices except
Gov. Boyd, who is kept out by Gov.
Thayer on the ground that he Is inel-
igible.
Powers, the Alliance candidate,
took the oath of office at 1 o'clock
yesterday and it Is said that the Leg-
lelature will (recognize him an Gov-
ernor, on the grouud that Boyd has
never been naturalised and in there-
fore lueligible. Governer Boyd has
been recognized by all the new State
officers and they will renort to him.
Two
London, Jan. 12 -The steamer Bri-
tannic, from Leith, came into colli-
sion with the 'steamer Bear, from
Grange Mend), Fifth of Forth, Scot-
land, at an early bout:yesterday. The
Bear sank immediately, her crew
having no time to launch a boat or
!make any ell'ort n hatever to save
thernselvea. Of the fourteen men on
board the Bear, twelve went down
with the vessel. The two others
were rescued t.y a boat from the Bri-
tannic.
Atter die collision the Britannic,
witkli was badly damaged, transfer-
red her forte eve persengers to tl e
steamer Thames and was then taken
in tow by th it vessel, the two steam-
ers proceeding slowly in the dire( a
Von of Leith. They bad not gone
far, however, before the hawser con-
necting the vesstle was snapped as-
under, and before another liuu could
be carried to the damaged vessel she
gave a terrible plunge aud sank be-
neath the waves.
Fortunately the crew hal put on
•fe belts after the collisiou with the
Bear, and all, with the exception of
the chief engineer, managed to keep
afloat until they were picked up
by boats from the steamer Thames.
The chief engineer went down with
the vessel and nothing was seen of
him again.
"HACKMEI ACK," a lasting and
fragrant perfume. Price 2h and 60
centa. WYLY Buanwrz-
Prof. Koch's Lymph.
London, Jan. 12.-The manufacture
of Koch'e lymph is not going to he a
scheme of charity with the Prussian
Government, although such has been
the common impression. The Prus-
sian treasury intends to make a very
handsome sum out of the secret, and
its profits may rival after a titue
those of the famous patent medicine
veuders of Great Britain sod Ameri-
ca. The pretense that the object of
keeping the formulasecret is to main-
tain the purity of the lymph, has
been at last exploded by the admis-
sion that the State expects to net a
yearly profit of 4,000,600 marks out of
the business, and of this Dr. Koch is
to receive a sum not exceeding 1,000,-
000 marks and life assistants 250,000
niarkis each. The lucky assistants
are Prof. Pfuhl aud Dr. Libbertz.
The financial arrangements are sub-
ject to the Prussian Diet, but this
will, no doubt, be accorded. Dr.
Koch has just returned from a fort-
night's holiday in the Hartz Moun-
tains. He is iu excellent health and
spirits and has recovered ,frow the
slight depreeeion caused by overwork.
To au English doctor who begged
him, in the interests of humanity, to
publish the delails of his discovery,
he said that the discovery was hie
own, aud he could do what lie +leas-
ed with it, that he had confided it to
the State and would abide by the de-
elision uf the State.
A singular ease is reported from
Lugauo, Switzerland. A Frenchman
sick with tuberculosis, wan advised
to try the Koch remedy. He replied,
"Nothing Pruesian, uothing Prus-
sian," apparently preferring death
to the Use of a German cure.
Shiloh's Cataarh Remedy.
Shiloti's Catarh Remedy, a !nerve-
letle cure for Catarrh, Diplithera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache.
With each bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the mostesuc-
eesidul treatment of theee conistigOts
without extra charge. Price 50cents.
bold by WYLY St BURN err
A Print far a Model Itusband's Wife.
The $100 prize has been awarded to
ales. c. K, Betel, of Brooklyn.
The thousantLe of letters which were
received in the contest were carefully
read, and the judges, consisting of Mrs.
Roger A. Pryor. Mrs. Chauncey M. De-
pew and Mrs. William C. Whitney, after
careful examination, Unanimously de
chitel in fever of the following:
-Free from all manly (h vicee, per-
sonally clean and orderly, into our ute
mast privacy he brings the tender
courtesies of a gentleman. Our home
making is a delightful partnership, one
supplementing the other with every as-
sistanee, he always considerate of the
woman's responsibilities, but leaviug at
his office the annoyances of a business
nein. In sickness or health there is al
ways the responsive throb of a single
inrerehe_,Perfect love casteth out fear,
and our freteleut of speeds and action
leaves no Oa agion Tor any petty tric
of deception, alas! so comemon.
-Above this is his high ideaLif woman
that helps me produce something better
than before recognized in myself. Re-
ceptive to my wspirations, no new
thought or culture is attempted but
meets his approval and encouragement,
while a mile., spiritual atmosphere 11;ts
my daily lite from a common routine
into a loving pleasure. Taking my face
iu his hands he hoe lovingly Kahl,
'Would I haul wealth that I could place
you a queeu among women!' With snch
a king for a hushand, am 1 not walking
in a queen's garden?"
Neither of the judges knew the name
of the writer of either letter. and the
prize was awarded wholly upun merit.-
New Yerk World.
Mrs. rainier. President.
In electing Mrs. Potter Palmer presi-
dent of the lady managers if the Chicago
World's fair the right veneer was put in
the right place.
As is well known, Mrs. Palmer was a
Miss Honore, a member of a distin-
guished southern family and a sister of
the beautiful wife of Col. Fred Grant,
the t•hlest sen of Gen. Grant, and our
present minister to Austria. Mrs. Palm-
er's husband, who is a millionaire, built
the Palmer house, of Chicago. The
Paliners live ia one of the eorth side
palaces of Chicago, facirre the lake.
Their house is a cepy all English
castle, and isconeidered one ef the finest
rentiences in America. Mrs. Palmer
makes annual tripe to Europe, and has
'mallet-411 tenie• ef the finest and rarest
tapestries, statuary and bric-a-brac, to
say nothing of valuable paintings.
Mrs. Paliiier is even more beautiful
than her sister, Mrs. Grant. She has
dark hair and eyes, is tall and alight,
with an air of elegance that is most at-
tractive. She talas with remarkable
grace and ease. She seems to under-
stand parliamentary rules thoroughly,
fur she presides wrtli grt•at ability and
dignity.-Epech.
A Most Remarkable Woman.
One of the must remarkable women
that America has produced was the late
Miss Emma Willard. For many years
at the head of the Willard Female seiM-
nary in Tress N. Y., she was a noted
writer, the author of several popular his-
tories, anil enjoyed the warm friendship '
of a number of eminent men and wo-
men. including several presidents, from
the time of Monroe up to the beginning
of the War of the Rebellion. She died
in la70, anti a number of her former
pupils and friends have set about the
work of collecting $;5.000 for the pur-
pose of erecting a monument to her
memory. It will be the first public.
statue erected in America for the honor
of woman's work in the elevation of her
sex. The president of the aasociation
having the matter in charge is Mrs. C.
L. MacArthur, wife of the well known
editor of The Troy Northern Budget,
and tbe corresponding secretary is Mrs.
William S. Kennedy. Theae, as well es
the treasurer, Mr. Francis Mann, Jr.,
seside in Troy.-Frauk Leekeh News-
saner.
for rendering fabrics proof against the
ravages of decay for an indefinite Pe-
riod. With this process it ia said that,
no matter how delie.atis the texture or
color of the fabric may be. its long life
Ls :leisured.
I The inventor took his ideas from the
fact that he learned that the wonder-
ful state of preservatMn exhibited by
the headbands of Egyptian mummiee
was due to their having been impreg-
nated with a kind of resin. Acting
upon this information the chemist
made experiments with the eubstance
extraeted from birch bark, and lie
found that the green tar left over after
the oil •nsed in tanning had been ex-
tracted from the white bark of the
birrh tree yields a subetance neither
acid nor alkaloid.
This, in solution with alcohol. forms
a liquid with the power of nesisting,
after once becoming dry, even the ac-
tion of alcohol itself, and it is claimed
poseeeses the property of making textile
fabrics apparently imperishable as far
as decay is concerned. And a great
point claimed for it is that it readily
unites with the most delicate as well as
brilliant colore.
Perhaps the most novel idea in the
textile line is that of an Englishman
named Stillbera, who, it is said, has
actually made a cloth of spiders' webs,
which has been employed for purposes
of surgery. A gentleman traveling
through the country who recently
stopped in Washington stated that
this man Stillbers had gone quite ex-
tensively into this spiderweb cloth
making. - Interview in Washington
Post.
Ezeueed for Being Hungry.
It is not often that politeness is used
as legal tender and a means of defense
at the same time, but it can be worked
succeesfully in the hands of the proper
persono One night a weak, miserable
looking old man, with straggling gray
hair, gaunt eyed and hungry, wandered
into the little restaurant at the corner
of C and Eleventh streets, kept by
"Billy" Robertson.
The old man sat down at a table and
swallowed four big bowls of strong soup
in rapid succemion, and then tackled a
robust layout of corned beef and cab-
bage, after which he topped off the
load with a cut of pumpkin pie. When
he had finished the waiter laid a check
beside his plate. Taking his check the
old fellow approached the oounter and
a hispered to the proprietor :
"Say, will you excuae mer
"Excuse you for what r
"I haven't any money."
Billy put on a fierce front and made
a moveruent as if to throw the polite
old man into the street.
"Please don't hit me," lie exclaimed
in alarm. "I just got out of a hospital,
where I didn't get enough to eat, and
I've been sick, too. I haven't any
money to pay with. and I do hope you
will excuse me."
The restaurant man could only com-
ply with this modest request, and the
polite old man was then and there ex-
cused. -Tacoma Ledger.
Chewing Gala.
A correspondent inquires whether
the use of chewing gum ie really bene-
ficial, as some persons have asserted.
The opinion has one plausible argu-
ment in its favor. The saliva. is an im-
portant digestive fluid. On it depends
the digestion of all starchheubstances-
bread, mush, potatoes and the like. It
is for this reason that thorough masti-
cation of such foods is necessary in or-
der that the saliva may be duly mixed
with their particles. For the saroe rea-
son it is better to oat bread dry than
to moisten it, and dry bread is practi-
cally easier., of digestion than mush,
which Ls often swallowed without sufff-
cient mastication.
Now, as the saliva is copiously se-
creted in gum chewing, it might be
thought that the stomach would thus
be aided in the digestion of starchy
fod, but just here comes in another
physiological fact namely, that the sa-
liva loses its digestive power very soon
after entering the stomach being
tralized by the action of the
juice. -Youth's Companion.
luau! ty Provers.
Family Phyrician-You say you are
alarmed about your husband?
Anxious Wife-Dreadfully. I'm sure
his reoson is tottering on ita throne.
1'. P.-What are the symptoms?
A. W.-In the first place, poor dear
John wants to-to run for congress.
F. P.-This is 'serious.
A. W.-And then only yesterday he
wanted me to invite mother to spend a
whole year with us.
1'. P.-This is oonclusive. IT be
r-ady to sign his commitment when-
ever you wish.-Pittsbarg
Mg Bells In Bansta.
The Russians eclipee all other nalions
in the magnitude of their scale of bell
founding. An immense bell, weighing
over 100 tone, was founded in Moscow
in the early part of the eighteenth
eentury. It was 20 yards in circumfer-
ence and 23 inches thick. During a
fire in the same year a piece weighing
eleven tons was broken out, and for
nearly a century the bell remained
sunk in the earth. -It was then exca-
vated, and now forms the dome of a
chapel which has been built beneath
it, -New York Ledger.
"Elsie" is but ono of the many de-
rivatives from Elizabeth, anastands in
the same category as Bessie, Lizzie,
etc. Elizabeth Ls from the Ilebrew,
saeendrattnedeartous 'Ghvod.ormhiper of God" or ' 'con-
- - -
 - -
When Letters Weigh Most.
Nut lung ago I mailed several letters.
with circulars inclosed, and put what I
supposed was sufficient postage OIL To
my annoyance I was notified next
morning that the whole batch waaheld
for postage. I went round to the post-
office, and was informed that each en-
s-elope and its entitents weighed just
enough to turn the scale, and that I
must in consequenee pay the extra poste
age. At my request one of the letters
was weighed on the official scales, and
instead (if being over it turned out to
be a fraction under weight.
But my triumph was short lived, for
I was informed that the weight when
mailed was what had to be charged on,
and the letter weighed more the pre-
ceding night than then. The explana-
tion as to the lot* in weight was that
the letter had been copied and mailed
damp, snlosequently giving off quite an
appreciable weight by evaporation.
Now I insist on letters being copied as
early in the day as poiesible, and on
every package being weighed in the of-
fice. I don't mind paying for damp-
nem, but I hate to have valuable mail
matter held on a mere technicality.-
Intervie w in St. Louis Globe- I tee:nom-at.
.e. 
Two Papers a Wle,eakr.tor One Dollar a
The St. Louie Republic Is «ending
two papers every week, of not less
, than six pages each, to the subscrib-
ers to its weekly edition. Ati the
subscription price remains one dol-
lar a year, The Republic is enjoying
an unprecedented subscription boom.
The cheapest semi-weekly anywhere
else costs double the price Readers
of the Republic get the news of the
day half a week earlier then any
weekly could bring it to them, and
yet the priee is as low aa that of t be
eheepeet weekly. Remember the
price is only $1 a year. Sample
copies or a premium catalogue of 48
',ages sent free on application. Ad-
GAB AND GOSSIP.
- ---
Gathered and Given to MO Public Juet
as it Was Pound.
George T. Angell, the sickly senti-
mentalist of Boston, persists in send-
ing to thie office the monthly etre-
sions of his driveling brain iu the
shape of a diegusting pamphlet called
"Our Dumb Animals." It is the or-
gan of the "Massachusetts Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals," the "Masechwiette Humane
Society," "The Sweet Little Band of
Mercy," and the Lord knows how
many other societies which imagine
they are rapidly accomplishing the
reformation of mankind and ttie sal-
vation of the universe. It is full of
picture@ of unnaturally good little
boys with short trowsers and angelic
faces, such little boys In fact as only
the holy climate of "Noo Inglan" can
produce, and who always die ere the
fruition of their promising young
lives has been reached. Then there
is a picture of a good little, shaggy
little, black little dog, who always
conducted himself with propriety,
and "fetched" the cows home each
evening just as the <stock struek
And again: crouching on the bare,
bleak branches of a black-jaek tree
far out in the forest, are a number of
poor little birds 'I can scarcely write
for the tears which gather le my
eyes„ who have no food, no shelter,
no raiment. They are apparently
orphan birds, and to judge from their
appearance, they have had a pretty
hard struggle with the cold sad un-
friendly world. Their parental died
when they were quite young, leaving
them naked nestlings. Through the
kindness of an aged crow they were
supplied with food, but at last their
benefactor fell before the gun of a
cruel sportsman, and they were again
thrown upon their own reeouroes.
Contributions for the destitute faint-.
ly may be addreseed to "Mr. Angell,
care of Dumb Animals."
•.•
Here are bome tender and touching
verses written by a little girllet of
the Band of Mercy. When it is re-
membered that the little girllet afore-
said is only eleven years old, we are
astonished that such ideas could em-
anate from a mind ao youthful:
Some birds live on the land,
Others swim on the seas,
Some make their nests on the glad,
Others tu the trees.
Some have lOng legs, like the stork,
Others short, like the duck,
You ean see them at the park In New York.
If you happen to have good leek.
This is all I have to say,
So I will bid you good-by
Just for to-day,
For some birds like to fly.
I arn only too sorry that limited spec
forbids the re-production in full of
this poetic gem. Angell has got it in
for the fellow who wants to rein his
horses head up. "Cruel, cruel," mays
Angell. Angell ,has got it in for the
lecturere, instructors and teachers
who demonstrate and experiment up-
on living subjects. "Oh! what a EDI
How wicked," says.Angell. "Vivi-
section must go." Angell thinks a
man should blanket his horse when-
ever he stops in the street, so he,
Angell, hires a pale-looking dyepep-
ticel humanitarian to march through
the streets of Boston with a banner
bearing this strange deetee, "Please
blanket your horse while stopping."
•••
Lo! the poor Indian under Mr. Har-
rison's administration. He cries for
bread and blankets and hi gets bul-
lets and bull-whips. He asks that
the pale face keep faith with hina, but
in answer he is himself called "red
devil and traitor" and shot down by
the frontier soldiery. The massacre
at Wounded Knee Creek is &disgrace
to the republic. Five hundred well-
armed, well-equipped soldiers pursue
and ruthlessly murder a party of One
hundred and fifty Indians almost
without provocation. Men, women
and children were brutally shot in
the fight and in the pursuit. What a
contrast in the Indian policy of Mr.
Cleveland and Mr. Harrison! They
had rights during the Democratic adt
ministration and these rights were
enforced and respected. "No votes,
no rights," seems to be the Republi-
can idea. If Angell, the champion
of the horse and humming bird,
would employ his time anti his small
share of talents teward• softening the
hearts of Harrison and bjt ereirile--
rnight do petite good for himself and
his country.
•••
I found the following parody upon
Goldsmith's pathetic poem on my ,
desk this morning They were enti-
tled "Lines by au Old Bachelor.", I
don't know who left them here, but
strongly suspect the author:
• When lovely woman veils her bosom
With muslin faehionably thin,
Whet mau with eyes would e'er refuse
•k 411 
•
The privilege of peeping lb,
Anti when his ardent gaze retunxtug,
The dry good,. heaves to deep drawn Mem
Would not his finger ends be hernia&
T.. press,--his hat down o'er hie eyes?
Yeur Howse is on Fire
You put water on the burning tim-
bers, not on die snioke. And if you •
have catarrh you should attack the
disease in the blood, not in your nose
Remove the inipure emote, and the
local effect subsides. To do this,
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier, which radically and
permanently cures catarrh. It also
strengthens the nerves. Be sure to
get only Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Bennettatown Items.
Bennettstown, Ky., Jan. 10, Is90.-
Mrs. Elizabeth Clardy, siater of Mrs.
Jesse Giles, died recently at her home
two miles from this place. She had
been a great sufferer for months from
cancer. Mrs. Clardy was a most ex-
cellent woman. She leaves several
children aud a number of relatives
and friends.
Died-Madeline Coleman, infant
daughter of Jas. T .and Mary H. Cole-
man, near here a few days since.
Miss Ella Northington, daughter of
Dr. C. J. Northington, died on the
6th lest, of rheumatism of the heart.
I omitted to meution in my Iasi%
tette' the marriage of Mr. Clarence
Gilee and Miss Lutie Wiles, daughter ,
of Mr. Ilia Wiles near Garrettsburg.
Graham Pattillo, eon of Mr. John
Pattillo, has been very ill of pueunoies
Hie
Mr. John Taylor and Miss Browule
Crews ef this neighborhood were
niarried Hopkinsville ou the Sth.
inst. The young people had their usual
round of festivities during the holi-
days, partite, hunting. /cc.
Miss Minnie Steveeson has been
very sica of erysipelas, but has DIP" '7
recovered.
Mr. F. M. th i rand IP very ill and nee
been for two weeks
Miss Lelia Ct x doss d her school s
here ou the 9th inst. hLs. Cox is -
very much liked bete us a teacher.
There is a great deal of ticket-4m ils
this neighborhood.
M ies Mettle Thompson st se vial Ist
Miss Minnie Taylor duriug
dress Tlfs.ItErnnyc. Louis. Ide,4, rim"
4-NiN "1/4.• ."-- it(Ta‘O-• ' ". - . • '••:-•
tee
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The secret ballot se.1100AteS in the'
Constitutionel Cor.ventiou have
scored a final victory for that prie- I
I ,iciple In elections, in spite of very!
I strenuous eft.. sae to defeat it. Thol
'secret t a' lot was adopted Thursday
after et warm aud lengthy damn..
•• ea* year - :5 se
.14MS/east rates stay be bed. by apphcatioa
„_,..41108 WOOL
dirEisesIsettedvertassaeaas Vasa be Paid Mt IP
Wesars.
Lamm ess yearly sevestassesate WO be col-
rue gerretely.
sifeeetheissats taesruel without •pecIlled
seam as be abersad for arum ordered oat.
aseirameneem et Kaman. I-N)•Lns ,'1-
4111111411111, Ors Mae. sad weaken ad Preach...4 oat—
CO= Nodose, lbseshaboss a' Italawct seedialler soden Svesseis ger dna.
Friday, January 16, 1891.
The Contressional Committee ap-
pointed isst session to luvestigate.the
Ohio ballot-box contract forgery has
made a report findlog Wood and
several accomplices guilty of the
forgery, and ex-Gov. Foraker guilty
of tattering the forgery.
A strong presoure will be brought
to hear upon the Illinois Legielature
for the passage of a reformed ballot
law Beth political parties have de-
clared for such a law in their plat-
forms, aud it is hard to see how the
legisdators can get arcund enacting
Mr. Charles J. O'Malley, the Union
comity poet, hes taken editorial con-
trol eit the Uniontowted.ocal, and will
mon than maintain the high stand-
ard of excellence which has charge-
terksed that paper in the past. Mr.
O'Malley is a valuable acquieition to
the held of journalism, and we hop.
that he will find it pleasant and prof-
itable enough to remain in it
_
The [Wien osstbreak WP8 undoubt-
edly brought about by the Indian
agents who erste the food sod cloth
tog issued by the government to the
red men and thereby starved the
poor creatures nearly to deal h. If
the government would shoot the In-
dian agents thet• would be no more
outbreaks. If there is any fighting
to ha done with the Indians an In-
dies! agent should be placed in the
trout lies of each company of sol-
diers.
The steamishi p subsidy bill is now
being dbeuseed in the lowei house of
Cosines. The measure appears to
be an enormous steal, as something
like $35,000,000 would be divided tin
der its provision* among a number
ef rich steamship companies within
the next five years. The Pacific
Mail Steamship Co., of which Jay
Gould is one of the largest stockhold-
ere, would be the chief beneficiary.
Congressman Dockery delivered a
very forcible and effective apeech
against the bill on Wednesday, and
isteety other Democrats will insist
upserdiscuseing the measure thor-
4141ily before they consent to a vote
being taken on it. Reed and a large
number of Republican Congresemen
are said to be pledged to vets for this
thieving bill.
The matement has recently 14.ett
Widely published that Hon. John G.
Cariisie had 4,ronounced iu favor of
Col. Morrisou, of Illinois, as the
Democratic candidate for President
in 110N. This is not correct. Mr.
Cediale and Col. Morrison are intl.
and was in friends, but he is
vinced :that It would be wiser for
Democratic party to uonituate
Cleveland than auy one els-. It
Maid tliat Mr. Carlisle believes,
ever, that in the event of David
HEIN, having a majority of thr
York delegation to time next Na-
Lonvention it would be tbe
policy of the party to nominate
'stern man, and, in the event of a
intern being *elected, be looks u p-
Morrison as an available man.
or Teller has made a speech
United States Senate denying
easiphatkesally that be was one
of the Senators who were holders of
Weer bellies when the silver bill of
hat Islaillaw parsed. If the investiga-
ton ;shish has been asked for is al-
lowed, evidence is promised to show
eive Ekmators and *lessen Con-
were taken into the Wall
lion ring in such a way that
e $3,000,000 on their votes
.riog's bullion purchase bill
odes secured a very large
of silve;a11.1-by the Wiudom
ized the administration to
boy it from them at a price to be fixed
Wisdom himself. This Windom
lionterindle was a gigantio fraud,
*ad an investigation should be had
Se soon as poresible. It is hardly
probable, however, that Republicans
will allow au investigation.
The thef t of the State of New H am p-
*hire by Bill Chandler and his hench-
men west the most infamous piece of
politleal rascality that has occurred
in this mountry since 1876. The Dem-
ocrats tarried the State, elected the
Intenders and. hsd a majority on
Mat ballot for the element se a
United Statee deuator. When the
session opened, however, the hall of
Aogislature was in posoeseion of
men acting as "police" under
he esatrol o: Bill Chandler: and
Chandler's Clerk of the Howse,
making up the roll, selected Republi-
cans enough who were not elected to
give the Republicans seventeen ma-
ority. Th• next step wee to ussurp
thogparernorshjp sad fill it with a
tool of caapxotiet, named H. Tuttle.
Thus the govirporship, legislature
and seuatorship were atolea by a
WEE of scoundrels with armed men
ae their cowardly backs. Sueh an
*pottage will likely make New Hemp.
Wire a reliably Democratic State in
he future. Retribution surely awaits,
he Republcaus for the commission
et filth a great crime.
Tbe subspidy bill for the benefit of ft
ew favored steamship eompaniets le
till before the House. Its advocate,.
Wpm defeated in their effort to apply
eg law and foece a vote Thursday
evening, fee the Leditocraes are Hot
willing to permit a vote seu the bill
otil it es thoroughly veutiLted,
Congressman Wheeler, of :‘ lat,aosa,
ho ha- given 'Ile subject special
tidy, gives time optuion that I he stile
idy bill, if passeed, instoad of reel-
og the people $.34,000,000 itt four or
re years, will really (met the people
rota $60,000,000 to $100,000,000 a. year.
.4 is stated that the moat extraordt-
e;- eery lobby that that has appeared in
Washington in years is yes& lag for
, and that the corridors leading to
me House of Represeatativea are
thonged all the time with lobbyists
working for the bill, ft is not cer-
tain that the bill ean pass unless
R oof brings a quorum of Republican
neonbers to Washington to pass it,
as there is a strong disposition on
the Democratic side to absent them-
selves and break a quorum when the
ote is reached on the bill. This;
ure is for the benefit of a few!
voted ear posation4, and therefore
The deadlock in the balloto for
Speaker of the lower hou e of the
Minnesota Legislature has been bro-
ken. tr. C. Silvers, the Democratic
candidate, withdrew in the interest
of E. T. t hamplin, the Alliam•e ten-
d thee, who was itumediately
wird vitt-ed.
Tee Supreme Court of Penueyl-
vania has (etudes ly summed up the
interetate commerce law iu a single
tweedier : "A state cannot by a gen-
eral law prohibit the importation
from another state of au article of
cammeree and its sale in the origi-
nal package, but it can regulate the
rale."
It now looks es if the ship subsidy I
bill job might be defeated in the
Housse. Its oppouente are increasieg
on the Republican sidelaud it is mak-
no gaitis among the Deninerate.
A few data ago assurances were
given that the surplus in the United
States treasury was increasing and
that it would moo twetsgain put in
eircu het ion by the put chase of bonds.
Bet it Is new stalest by the authority
of Secretary Wiudont that (Ilia can-
sooti be made with the hostile In_ ot be done, 1.14 pension payments
dians. Ti e troupe are gradually next utouth will usie up all the sur-
closing in upou them, and Gen. Pi"
Miles believes that a definite conclit-
Ht pes are held out Meet praes e ill
*ion will lee reached in 'triton time.
It now turns out that Spell' isn't
half as anxious to uegotiate re-1
dprocity treaty with us as has been
_ stated by Mr. Blaiue's friends and
Indiana's. legislat ure starts busint
with a State debt of $8,540,615.12 with
annual !Itterest of $273,825, with not a
dollar in the treasury to pay even
the legielature'e expenees. The
State has reached a point when the
old injunction, "something must be
done," leas the force of abo) tile ne-
cessity.
Hon. George W. Delewater, late
Republican candidate for Governor
of Pennsylvania, it. isow under arrest
for etubezzierneut of Witte money.
It Senator Mat Quay, the man who
forced Deleinseer upon the Republi-
can State Convention, had his jutt
deserte he would be iu the same pre-
dicemeut.
Paying enormous rubsidies to in-
duce Orneriest' ehip buildiug, as long
as the material usol iu s
is under a prohibitive tax, is nonsen-
sical. Make raw material weed in
building stripe free, allow Americans
to buy ships wherever made, and the
stare anti rtripes will twain be found
ou every sea.
There iS very little change in the
Connecticut legislative muddle. The
State Senate, *Well is Democratic,
has decided that the returns elect the
Democratic Governor; the Heuer 01
Repreeentativeise which is Republi-
can, has commenced a PO called in-
vestigation of the iced t elec. ion end
preposee to go behind the re terns.
the Vermont Demeerate resten
h • as happy as if into- Wed crierried tle
S a s 'I he rem are tilde reduction e
the Rs-publicise vote et the last Stat.
election titled them with "great joy,
and the sweepinn mocretie veeo-
ry in the country in Ns weather added
greatly to their elstiou and en Thurs-
day, -Jaekson's day," they celebrated
these glorious gains by a graud
banquet at Rutland
The eilver debate centinuee in the
United etatet Senate, and grows in
interest as it proceeds. Senator*
Morgan and Blackburn made able
and effective speeches Saturday, and
the latter claimed that a veto of the
President would riln ply postpone
matters, for the people were tired of
financial legielation oppreesive to
tile masses and hail loudly and em-
pnat!eally den.anded a change.
_
The gigantic harvester machibe
tr:Lit has failed to materialize. The
announcement that prices would le
advanced ou all machines produced
such dissatiefaction iu farming com-
munities anti arroused so much heat-
ed eicuesi,iii that three of the prin-
Opel firms in the trust have with-
drawn, aud the trust gews piece.,
t he prime movers being tree- Wing to
Cppose public opinion anti the iuterin-
i table litigatiou wird* would follow.
The farmers throughout the country
are greatly to be/congratuleted nem
th; failure of title gieat trust.
The Yeuue ‘lett's Democratie As-
sociation of Philadelphia gains& very
elaborate h eel met Taurretey night
which cost $10.000. This emeiech of
the evening was the otos delivered by
Hon. Grover Cleveland in reeponse to
the toast, "Prooriplee of 'nue Demo-
cracy: They are imoduring because
they are right, and invincible be-
cauee they are just." Mr. Cleve-
land's epeoce was remarkably oound
and seneible, as all of his speeches
are, teed contained much that is of
res.! tutereet inicortanee to all
the people.
_
The radical Republieans of the
United States oenate may possibly
in the eud eucceed in putting the
force bill through, bet if they do the
Republican party, as a natio! a' or-
ganization, is doomed. /Stewart, Tel-
ler, Wolcott and sever/II other Repub-
lican Senators have manfully served
novire theillopetlIf
not support the infamous meaeure,
and they have the secret sympathy
and approval of number ef their
colleagues who ars tryiett to screw
up their courage to the pitele of open-
ly foiewing the good example set by
these gentlefueu.
The House Cuiwarttee isn
has al yet given tea indication aes to
what will be there regarding Con-
gressman Dochery'e reeolution pro-
vishog for aa vestigatiou iuto the
charges that a. number sif Congrese-
mete vveret teketeinte the Wall etreet
bullion sing irt such a way that they
made a large aiuount of money en
their voters for the ring's bellion
porohase bill passed attire lest ses-
sion of Congressi. Speaker Reed is
trying to statelier the invertigation
for the resolute, as is alleged, that a
half dozen of his remit COutSpicnoUs
lieutenents will be proven guilty if
tho ins ustigatiou °nide+
The Toronto 'Canals) Mail pub-.
Belies the, folloWing table showing
the volume of foreign trade per bead
of population roe !tie liaisons In. 11-
'.105:ed :
Holland  
tiont Itritaiu  
10
94 70
Germany 
  51 70
Fre Mee 
Chit. d Spites r 
51 40
 1:4 60
hae itteteriefor protection
and but little 1,w rernim se'and its
fereign trade is ininiettee hi propor-
tion to ita 'emulation. Great Etre
lain, with a heavier revenue tariff,
contest woo to Holland, being away
ahr os either Franee to Germany,
whirh have protect' ve tariffs. Away
doern at the fseot of the list, is the
Cul ted Stales, a Well has the highest
snit tnow restrisitave toriff. These
figures olrew vere Willy the I 11.,4'49
101 lar;ff. Nene the foreign trade Of
nal toes.
that she will demand the big half of
the bargain in any treaty that is pro-
posed by Mr. Blaine.
After a long delay, with the evi-
dent intention of suppressing inves-
tigation, Congreesnian Dockery has
at last managed to get a vote iu the
House to investigate the alleged "sil
ver pool," aud the investigation by a
special committee has been ordered.
The executive committee o: the
Kansas Farmers' Alliance herd a
meeting Tuesday evening at Topeka
to iuvestigate President McGrath's
connection with the 'farmer better.
The committee held that Meterath
Was blameless in the matter, and in
no way responeible for the propoei-
tion made iu the Turner letter.
The manlier in which the Indians
have been managed under Harrison's
administration is a diegrace and a
scandal. Tile Republicano said that
Secretary Lamar was an idle philan-
thropist and dreamer, because he at-
tempted to reform the treatment of
the Indians. But lie was only hu-
mane and just, and was seeking to
prevent exactly what has happened
lately in South Dakotali
Rev. G. B. Northrup, in au article
in the New York Evange: let, an in-
fluential Presbyterian organ, oppose
iug the force bill, says: "The bill
would prove a harmful irritant, tend-
ing to solidify the South, even in tbe
border Stales. where the Republican
party has been gainieg ground until
this diecussion induced the late remot-
ion. The best men of the South are
showing a growing appreciation of
the schools cud eolleges for the color-
ed race. Never in the history of the
world did any Hideo' have within
itself the opportunity of uplifting
euch a mass of ignorance, en oppor-
tunity which is more furl mo-e ap
prt•ciated iu South. 'nes whites
re the eatural friend.* ant; helpers of
the blacks, Isles of Provideuce
now is for the bouth end the North
heartily to co-operate tars work.
Away with the Lorre bill! Let well
enough alone!"
Messrs. Marshall Field & Co., of
Chicago, have issetituted. legal pro-
ceedings against, the colleotor of cus-
toms in Chioettee which involve the
constitutiourdity a the McKinley
tariff law, partey becauee of time omis-
sion of a section in the bill signed by
President Harrison which made the
signee bill a diffbrent bill from the
onopaseed by Congress, and partly
fors other reasons. Ex-Postmaster
'General, Den M. Dickerson, said iu
a recent interview in the Detroit Sun:
"Most certainly it is toy opinion that
the McKinley act is uticoortitutional.
It is uneonstitutional becausaof the
Omission of an important section and
also because it diecrirdinatee in favor
of mauubsetorien slut' trust monopo-
lies. Congress has no ruch discrim-
inatory powers. It ies distinctly be-
yond the power of Congrese to decide
on anything except for the purpose
of legitimate taxation."
------ -
'1 he re ont eon vention oil he Insti-
1 arm. COL mercial Travelers gave Ben
Ha rrisob and Jobe Wausinuaker
Week eyrie Some time ago the edi-
tor of an Oswego (New York) paper
published an attack on the commer-
eial travelers of the country, accus-
ing them all of bring a menace to
gond rociettO Prevident Harrison I
afterwards appointed this editor pos. r.
master at Oswego. The varireeee
traveling men's organizations of. the,
country have condemned th• ap-i
pointment, and the Indiana awarteia.
tion showed it* disapprovat in a
marked manner. By a standing-vete.
unaninemsfy censure(' Premsidee•t
Harrison and Postmaster eke.", ni
Waussnaker for naming kW& a sir ,n-
clever for a public posiCann, and the
Bishop W. H. Hare, of Sioux Falls,
South Dekotati, who leas devoted
most of hie time for twenty years to
work atuoug this lushest's, hits just re-
turued norm+ from the WV n of the
battle on Wounded Knee ereek, and
on Sunday evening lie delivered a
lecture on the ssause of the outbreak.
The Mello') thinks the root of the
evil lies in the present eystent of In-
dia( agents. He says that- the first
mode of the average Indian agent iP
in the direction of "feathering hie
:own neet," and the poor Indian has
.to suffer in cotirequence. He rays if
the Indians are treated fairly they
will nehave right, and he thinks that
it is the duty of the government to
take decisive steps to prevent the In-
dians from being imposed upon mad
defrauded no. longer.
The recent elect lee to the United
States Senate of Mr. Idly, of Scutt)
Carolina, who is but thirty-six years
old has been treated by a good many
newepapere as almost withote„-freJee-
deer, and especially,aleVerisoce with
the Onsitom In tbe early history of the
republic." -While it is rare, indeed, in
these days to see such a young man
become a member of the United States
Senate, yet in the days of he. 'ethers
of the republic young met) were °len
elevated to such high pi:esteems.
When the first Senate met ou the 4th
of March 1789, Rufus Knee, of New
York, was a member of it and had
not quite couipleted his thirty-fourth
year, rind Betel:mite _Hawkins, of
North Carolina. was but thirty-five
when he took his seat a few months
later. Not long afterwards David
Stowoof North Carolina, Was elected
to the Untied States Senate while In
his thirty-that year, awl Thos. W'or-
thiogton went as Senator from Ohio
%lieu jurt past thirty ; while in 1806
Henry Clay took his seat from Ken-
tucky nearly four months before he
reicher' the collo itutioual age of thir-
ty, and had an inquiry beim 'wen
tuted intse the fads he a ould have
been ban ed out.
- 
----- -
The Watt of Ingalls' campaign for
the United States Senatorship was
out liued by the conspiracy to destroy
Frank McGrath, President. of the
Kansas Verniers' Alliance, and to
divide the Alliance through the bo-
gus Turner letter. Unless the Alli-
ance can be divided by *erne etre"'
fraudulent triek, Ingalls Is beat on
peat all hope. The Alliance mom.
berm are determined to defeart lege,
and can easily do it if the! remain
united. The Republican ensoegees
are working industriously:or Ingalls,
but with little hope of sr Jeees. They
are murk' chagrined at the failure of
the Turner letter to
ance forces, hut, °sing very tiniteru-
divide t.fie Alli-
Pulous and deePer ate, they will liesi-
tsts at 119tbing tse fteetereplish their
purpose. The Dem...gratis' end
• memi' ems ef the legiebeure
"1"'uld be ers watchful end let no
itePubli" treets disorganise their
Senator 
The Wading eandidates tor
are :I. 
among the Alliance membere
edge Peder, Col. P. P. Elder and
Mr. J. V. Willits, and it is believed
• at., mar) of three will be named by
0 5e 4.1 liange Senatorial caucus. El-
destroys been tenaninsously agreed up-
°Defter Speaker by the Alliance mem-
hete of the House, and his friend*
claim that this makos him a formida-
b ,e candidate. There will be much
".og-rolling and eleetioneering be-
tween now and the 27th inet., the day
the Senator le to be elected by a joint
ballot of bolls bosses. The Alliance'
forces, if they will stand togt her, can
elect any mall I bey nominate in cau-
The Connecticut Senate has Sworn
in as State °noose the late Demo-
cratic- caudiaatees for Governor, Lieu-
tenant-Governor, Secretary of State,
Cotuptroller and Treasurer. Gover-
nor Buckley was cordially invited to
be preseut at the inauguration of his
successor, Gov. Morris, but he re-
fused to attend and allegel that the
proceedings were revolutionary. Af-
ter the Democratic officers were
sworn in they visited the different
officesaud made demands for them.
Their dentate-le were not recognized
by the Republican officials who have
moved. out their terms.. The Repub-
lican officials, although their terms
have expired, still hold on to the
offiees.
The Constitutional Convention is
still hammering away on the import-
ant question of taxation. When that
is disposed of there will be yet a
number of interesting questions to be
dealt with, such att Education, Corpo-
rations, County and District Offices,
the Judiciary and the Legislative De-
partmente. At the present rate of
progress *be convention a- ill not com-
plete, its work before the first of May.
There its a disposition among a large
number of the delegates to make a
change in nearly every section of the
presewe Constitution, which is alto-
gether unnecessary end a great wade
of time. Many sections which have
been tinkered with have not been im-
proved, and it looks as if other
takes are going to be made nefore the
job is completed.
— 
— - -
President Harrison attempted to
take a email revenge upon Senators
Teller aml Wolcott of Coloreslo, for
their sterner( to repose the Foree hill
and to favor free coinage, by nomina•
ting ex-Senator Hill, of the vanie
State, who is an int placebiss enemy of
the two Seuatoes, be member of
the loternational monetary ()mewls-
eke), mid thisi nomitration has brought
about a unique state of affairs in
the Senate. It has al wayis been a
custom in the Senate to confirm the
noun institute of ex-members of that
body without (lee fornielity of refer-
ring them to committees, but Sena-
tors Teller and Wolcott have rucceed-
ed in breaking down uattge and hav-
ing this norninatiou, which they
both regard as iutentied as a person-
al affront to them, hung up, and thee
will leave no stone unturued to have
it, is js cted.
Quite a sensation has been created
in Washington by the action of Great
Britain in appealing to the Supreme
Court of the United States for an in-
junction to restrain Secretary Blaine
in the Behring Sea matter. While it
is considered a very remarkable pro-
ceeding, it is also regarded as an r x-
traordivary compliment to the Su-
preme Court of the United States. It
Allow). that Lord Salisbury murt have
great confidence in his ease when he
submits it to the chief tribunal of a
contending nation. Blaine's friettde
say that Lord Sallebury'e course is
entirely uudiplomatie, and that it is
a snub to ihe Secretary of State, a
snub to the Preeident and a snub to
the executive departuueut of the 'rev-
erntuent. They claim that foreign
governments can only deal with the
executive department of the United
States gevernment, and that, there-
fore, an appeal to the Supreme Court,
perdstig diplomatic correepondence
and negotiation, cannot be looked
upon in any othir light than as all et-
f in on the part of the British govern•
meta to Wein ail lidunction from 1.1
American court tes restrain the execu
t ye part of the government of the
("silted States. There are hiute that
that Blaine will curtly cut etre,'
further negotiations with the British
goverument, and perhaps semi the
British Miuieter, Sir Julian Paunce-
tote, home. This is mere stuff, for
Blair has too much diecretiou to act
in such a high-handed manner. The
Supreme Court hes fixed upoe Moe-
day, the 26 inst., as time day whewthe
question of admitting the tooe4ciu of
Great Britain's attorneys *Ale the
petiticn in the case will, att. frontally
argued. It is paid thee, Attoruey
Uriterol will objeck toehe motion ou
the ground that ie ietwconetituefoual
for the Suprenot CourterP adminieter
upon tuatterojaelictiiing to au. execu-
-Linedeparteueut.
NO POLITICS IN IT.
Baptist Preacher's Account of,theeK111-
ing of Postmaster Mathews-
Senator George, of Missiseippi, lies
received a number of letteru- relating
to the killing of Postnatal-tr. Mathews
who was in charge of.the poftoffice at
Carrollton, Senator. Gorge's. home.
The following epistle, giver'. out lay
the Senator 'I tenet/ay, IS morn the
Baptist mit) 1 )6 ,st lir that. tossio.::
"At lime of wine et cur bw4k
citizens I write In give you the ea.
ticulare et are-trent unfortunate ote-te,
rence uur town. At 3:30 p. ter
the 2.5th, Mr. J. P. Mathews, our
postuasomter, waft shot end iostautly
killed by W. S. McBride, our drug-
gist. We wish to 'furor n you, and
through you the Port Office Depart-
ment, that there is not. the islighteet
political inmortence ecs the unfortun-
ate killing. It was sim.ply and pure-
ly a too,sonal deli Jolty between two
youug men. Me. elathews has been
drinking tour et el hate. He and Mr.
McBride we re minim persoual friends.
But 011 th e viten& of the 24 it, Math-
ews we e Xcliridens drug boor
tuakiog Ware Chrietmas purchase*,
and ",,hoty fell, mit and hail an alleriat-
tis e about e. plumb dressing c4aWs1
wrath* lee. dollars. Mathews to-
(twee . eitstepertiod and struck Me-
I Rode on the head with his piens!, in-
itictiug au ugly fissile wound, Ou the
luornipg of the 25th Mathemse was
drinking end walking up suds down
the streets with a \Vim:la:144er ritle in
lie• hands. He was arreeted Ly Sher.
lit licCaitt aud put ups forfeit of
$100 for hie apeearawee at the mayor's.'
court next morning awl was euj•,ined
tostay hid store. He had, just a
short time before, 'mord the drug
et ore told etoppeo at the door &lid
ket1 in nristeas a .outi tone told Me-
ioltie waseesely for him. When
Tele:teed by imissesilerifl, upon hilt put-
ting up e. he reit weirt to his store
u,seti bu• in a few ruin-
' •os '•eilvd, his gun and canes out on
et torsos and, with gun in hand,
cesoleit toward the drug store.
A, helm he reached the south coruer,
of the hotel gallery, at the north cor-
ner of Jackson's grocery, McBride
stepped out of the drug etore on the
pavement and shot itim in the breast
with a load of buckshot killing him
inetantly. McBride surrendered to
the authorities and gave a bond to
apj,ea! before the circuit court."
Other letters are strongly corrobo.
relive of the testimony of the minis-
ter.
fi & 111 DEPARIMENT !ed over to the county fund. Adopt-I ed•
I Uwe' ri quest Bro. J. M. &tummy
was added to the committee op: cou-
E. F. COINER, : M ANA0K14. alltilti011, and the committee was
'given further time to 'cleat as to the
necessary auleuritueuts to time consti-
luAti°fteil-r souse diecutesiseti of the deficit
the county funds, the following
Of the Farmers' and Laborers' Union of
ohristian County. Kentucky. 
resolution wee adopted unallittiously:
Itt @Jived, That each sub-Union be
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 2, 1891
'Iles I lirietiati comity F. & L. Uttion
met regular quarterly seselon in
circuit °mot room and ales ealled to
order at II a. ne, President Davie iu
the ehair; opened in due form; song
and prayer by the Chaplain.
The President then delivered his
regular message, which, upon mo-
tion, was ordered to be furuiebed the
local prees and State Union for put)-
lication
The minutes were called for and
read by the Secretary, and approved
as read. The committee on creden-
tials not being ready to report, upon
Motion, a recess was taken till 1 p.
111.
A rrERNOON SESSION, 1ST testy..
Union reassembled promptly at 1
o'clock, Prettident iu the chair.
Ati explanation was pekes' as to
stenetidel Stete Constitution when
the Preeident gave his ruling, de-
claring the second Section, Alt III,
of County Constitution void. The
ruling was discussed negatively by
Bros. Ramsey, Graham and °there--
also by Jiro-. Nauce, of Trigg county
-but the ruling ass eu-tained.
Upten motion business war sus-
pended and Dr. J. D. Clardy, dele-
gate to the conetitutional conven-
urin e, was called upon for a report of
the work of the couventiou, to which
he responded in a half hewer itirtruc-
dye talk.
Rep ots of committees a as then
cal.ed for, and committee on creden-
Wens reported partially: Twenty-sev-
en (2-7) Unions represented, twenty-
Auer (23) not represented.
Report receives', and committee o•-
ileremi revert others as they cone
*I he Beanies's Agency WA4 cal let.
up, anti after consider:able (liven...btu
the a hole matter of comity finance.
a as rtlferred to a conference commit-
tee consist iug sit Bros. S. II. My ens,
J. M. W. I,. Parker, J. NI.
etc,- tend J. W. Lyle.
R port of officer was called a• d
County Buriursi Agent. lowle
(0110% iug report:
' Ordered through egent et 11 menthe
t Jail. 1st, 1891:
Flour  
Coal  
Warms
Buggies 
Plows 
8.11.8 rre is
5,t8e; bus.
18
21
86
At a Paving to meneoenship
or ........ . ... 81,251 oo
Local trade wet  1,500 00
Total ..... .. . $2,750 00
Exeense, printing, stationery, &c.,
$32 89.
Am't rec'd from certificates 11.11 00
" Alliance . 47 .50
'' Conine i esieD 53 tie
66 66
Total re•ceived  tS29 lb
loss expense . . Znet 89
$296 51)
Report received ausl aeceptert
Secretary made his reeort to Jan.
let, as followe:
fetal dues recni rin July dues
for State and couuty  $318 60
For county Oct  20 40
Total 
 $339 OM
Paid out as per receipts-
State 
CoUnty... Ste 95
Total 
Due State hi Seeretary'es
$14 h0.
Its•port received awl apsynneed.
motion the andlUseript of
county constitution wee reoonoulltm d
to coustitui 'omit course e to report
to morrow tuorntirg Bre. W. I.:.
Warfield added to the ta•nitiottee.
Upon motivre cow ittee or eve
ssonsistiug of iirtive E. A. Roper, Ur.
N. Johnson, B. E. Parker, J. L. Cush
and J. II„ liteutou was appointed to
report et a. iu., to-morrow, on an
improoed system of lecturing for the
couatty. Upon motion it wee decided
.have a uight Reardon.
Adjourned till Sio'cloek to-mor row
keorning.
SECOND DAV.
requested to donate five donate or
more to meet the deficit, same to be
paid over to the Secretary, and when
paid out a receipt to be taken by him
aud reported at next meeting.
As there was some misunderstand-
ing of the proper coacepticn of the
autendmente to the State Constitu-
Oen, the following was offered and
adopt ed :
The Christian County F. & I..
Union, No. 8, in regular 'session as-
sembled, at Hopkineville, Ky., ;Jan.
2-3, 1891, hereby recommend that the
Judiciary Board of the State Union
of Kentucky be called together es
soon as possible for the purpose of
passing upon all point-) in dispute.
Upon motion a recess was taken
until 1:30 p.
AFTERNOON SEESION, 12ND DAY.
Uttisen re-aesembled promptly at
1:30 tn., and called to order by
President Davie.
It %Vas ordered, upon niotion, that
each sub-Uniou be required to send
in credentials of the delegates to E.
Roper, chairman, Pee Dee, Ky., at
least one week before the regular ,
meeting in April.
The Committee
the County made
port:
We, your committee on lecturing,
ouburit that we would urge a more
thorough system of lecturing in the
eut he county, ausi we reeonnnend a
call for voluetary contributions to
Hopkineville, Jan. 3, 11591.-U u
met promptly set --a. th,,. and was
opened tagite form, President Davie
t he chair. M luta. a of yesterday's
:proceedissgs read and tipproved as
yead. Bro. E. K. Schultz, el tehio
;comity, being present was called te
'the staud and made an haeretoisgisPesecit, full of gnod advice and en-
oouragemeut to the order, for which
he gained the applause of the Union.
Report, of committere were called
for. Committee on good of order re-
ported as follows, which, after wore
discus Isom, was adopted: "Sieee our
last es O.Siell in October, several int-
pot tont events have trensteced), af-
fe c*.ing in a gre iter or leas degree t lie
good aud well being or our order.
First we call attentiou to, the State
Union), which met November aud
rev teed the State Conati tioion stud
Bes-Lawn which were eadmo-est print-
ed awl are now really for distribu-
tion to every member of the order,
which should be studied and read
closely in order to familiarize our-
sseives with its Tequirements.
Second: A general election has
been held over the entire country in
which the F. & I,. Union and ether
kindred ore,anizations were impor-
tant factors in bringing about the re-
sults; iudeed, so great has been the
influence of these organizations in
educating the farming and laboring
classes, that never since the forma-
tion of our goverement has t Imre
keen such a complete revolution in
plablie erotic ient in so short a time.
The F. & I,. Union and other like
orKen'zations tire to be congratulated
that th relight our educetionel eschews,
I be sue-Uni NIP, Granges, Labor As-
eemblies. te., the a-age workers have
been aroueed to their own intervene
and have thrown aside political
pre judices, arid e est their iedueuce
where their judgment pr"Illpted
would nest isubiterve their interests in
repealing •Il unjust fuel sheet
hog taws, and enact nig owl' addi-
tional' las as will render "eeprial
aail setsee juel tee is. nil, and exclu-
sive pri•ilegre 'eine "
Wie wi•ald esaii : tient on le the feet
thee, pripiessoy,te•r Keno 'teen bad
tor ti ,o1 je-t_o• LW` illOU 111 iseetrer to.
ertieee- I.., twos Weer is ties von-
t. tower „ stv.1 .:tsi.Ititting. rot far as t 0 4-
laannile Welt, Ills reby saving
th- I. profits to the wsge-v, orker, 1,0
as in mate it go as I r as posaible.
And does to reekt combinets against
us, Dna lay seer gri +ye woe befere
Waitron and delhat..1 redrers In a
non-partisan matinee deniaminig
"equal rights to eel and exclusive
privileger to none," Under these
fundamental principles eur organiza-
tion has prospered, grown and ex-
panded until we have permeated
nearly every State awl Territory in
the Union."
The eonference cornaiLice ce
county teethe reported a teem:rimer)
ation that Comity Busini as Ageu
certifidore be fixed at $1.50 and legi-
slated Irvin January lat, 1811, to run.
ou Lecturing iu
the following re-
aid in important work, and that
we would also call upset the State
['rebate:A to aid in this work. Re-
port wets adopted.
Aloe the folio 
-ging:
\Viten roe the County. Lecturer and
to re 'r, time Stets-, teens-
.sren,st Letl.11ref or are abeut
Resoles( d, '1 Itat the office be ee-
ieareir vacent, and lhal we proceed
at mice to supply said vacancy be.
ippeintusent sera) her mv ; auci that
the leeway lie laid otr into sta the-
Irioi s, and Lb et the Prem ideuts of sub-
Union)) in L11040 dist Joe ehoose
district lecturer, auri that these dis-
t! ict lecturers exchange+ as far
poeseible wite other doggie:is, anti ex-
pound the e snort work 1,51 1.11111-1:llions.
Adopted.
'1 he County Secretary was appoint-
ed to lay oil said dietrices and pub-
lish same according to the above res-
olution.
The follewing reselution
adopted unanimouetly:
In
-solved, That we believe the peo-
ple iu this State are more intelligent
and couservative than the Conalitu-
t ional Convention of Kentucky eeem
to appreciate, and the provision iu
the uew Constitution to submit
amendments t s) the roople twice is
unnecessary anti cont,rary to their
best intercede . We therefore, hereby
tostruct our delegate to the eonven-
Lien to note e reconeidera.tiou of the
"mem. dieter" us adopted, to the end
that it may be made nereesary for
any rhenge to lee submitted only
mete to the people after ii has passed
two-tb ode of the legislature, to Ise-
°omit part of State Conatitutios.
Tiee matter of Supply Company
was discussed and it was decided to
plar e t lie funds in County Business
Agent's.; hands to purchase eupplies
for membership or the Uutott iu good
etaudieg only.
Bro. M. V. (Avert wise elmossen Lec-
turer suit J. H. Cavatiab assistant to
till telt uttexpired term.
etwunisiplrye(ti,u'ocrUteledantyo
they you'd by next meeting awl re-
p ,rt through I heir Prewident.
No further Intsinese sppeariug the
Couuty Unimi proceeded to clotting
exercises, to meet in Hopkinoville
first Thursday in April next., at 10
o'clock a. 111., having spent one of the
moot harmonious sessions, as well as
the most interesting, since the first
meeting in the county. Those Unions
failing to 'send delegates mimed a
treat, and we would urge a renewed
effort to move any weak union iu this
county fn this the beginning of a
new yttat:e.that _.ye _may- have-eceiy-
one ii,waseuted at the next meeting ,
at which time some of the most im-
portant matters we have ever lied to
deal with will probably come before
us for coneideration laud theisosat'.
Sec'y C. C. F. & L Union,
J. M. RsAistuskeinvg,
M. D. DAVIE, Pres't,
Beverly, Ky.
Bainbridge Items.
Bainbedge, Jan. 12, 1891.-Well,;
New Year ie emne; mute now set
in wit it itetheeein; energy te 'turner
it. ititte 1,1-111/t a I so ei a et p s-
perity It) low e New Vice
ae weli tie tel ere.
Mr. Charlee afarqueve, ef M.TH.
[dote Teen , who hoe been visiting
his faille' .4 1 tIllily heir, iv s teturned s
home
Rev. William Hogan will till hies
,appentruent at Cave epring, next
Shindity, listiosig prey" iitiug. Tied
church had the pleeteurs. isf hearing
its esteemed pastot's father on the
fourth Sunday of hot mouth. They
are both fluent talkers.
Mr. George Law sort has removed
to South (71iristian. We regret his
leaving tie. but hope that propperity
may be hie.
I learn that Miss Nora Wood is en-
deavoring to get a +school at John-
sou'a school house. I wish her tore-
CPO..
Mr. W. H. Butler lost a very fit e
colt last week. Disease unknown.
The symptom.' were such as to render
it indeterminable.
Mr. Charles Cutuminge, of Scotts-
burg, was the guest of the family of
Dr. R. M. Pool recently.
Mr. J. P. I"Por I gave a social party
last week. I - e as not ibere, but I
understand I hat it Was an enjoyable
affair.
'Squire Cox, Wilt. recently had one
of his ribs broken by falling from a
wagon, is able to be out again.
Mr. J. B. Butler, wito cut his foot
very badly last fall, is able to be out
once more. I hope lie will soon be
able to resume his school, which he
was obliged to suspend on that ac-
court . B.
N1 Dot also
The moment catarrh become e
chronic it is difficult to overcome.
However Old Satire Catarrh Cure
it ill cure the moot °bre inate a .e.
I t is hard work for the baby to cut
teeth, and it oboutd be assisted by the
use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup which
will cool the inflamed gums.
Public Sale of Stock, Etc.
At or near Bear Spring Fut-line...,
Stewart County Tenn., I will offer for
sale at public auction, beginning at
10 o'clock a. on the first Monday
in Feb. 1h91, a lot of work-horses and
mules, plow-harness and. farming
implements, cattle stock, including
owe yoke of good oxen and a lot of
st ick-hogs and brood neva, corn and
hay-or as. much of each of above
property aft ehall not have been sold
at private sale before seid date.
Tettes: All purchases under $5.00
cash; purchaitem ever $5.00 may be
rnade ith uotts with approved se-
curity. M. T. Scorr.
00111 iar
Pecultar In CoMbhlation. proportion, are
preparation of Ingredients, Hood's Sarno-,
rills possesses the curative value sef the best
known reme- Ala dies of the
•egetable 11-1 000 S kingdom.
Peculiar In its strength and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is the only medicine of which cam
truly be said, "One Hundred Dews One De&
hr." Jocular in its medicinal merits, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto we-
known, a arsaparilla and„se ;won for 'kw,
the title of "The great Ctit bleed ruttier er
discovered.” Peculiar In Its "good as me
at home,"-there Is more of Hoof's Ew rsa-
parina sold In Lu well tban of all , tiler
blood purifiers. n ()cellar In its pbenor ienal
record of nb, • SWIM a broad
no other r-riCuliar, ration
ever attained so impiety sue b :Id so
steadfastly in e eeeddstice of all classes
of people. r, 'caner Ili the Drama-woe 4 which
It represerios, Noors Sarearcull a COM-
Dines all '.110 knowledge elite mo&ret
researcher. -t --in medical
science ban. a t sett d 2veioped,
wtth =Alt years practica/ exp oience in
11. eleartreg a scene% Be mu* to get only
Hood's Sarsap arilla
"d evesatiett . ft , six ter fa. prep.,r,A cm!,
by C.1 HOW) co , Aystaesealer , Lowell, Masa.
Nab Domes Ono Dollar
for Infants and Children.
" csaterta ego well adapted to children that
I recommend it aa superior to any prescript.ion
known to me " H. A. Aaruca, EL D.,
Ill So. Oxford SI, Lrooklyn, N. Y.
-4
Casten-1a cures Colic., Constipation.
Sour Stoma.* Iliarrbres. Eructa51013.
Y11141 Worms, gives sheep, and promotes (11-
yeaion,
witLuut injurious medicanos.
Tas Cerrzra COMPANT, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
New Machine Shop!
We wish to inform every man or ccrapany that owns or
operates any kind of Machinery that we have a first-clans
machine shop now in operation, with new machines and
tools, and will do any machine or boiler work and heavy
blacksmithing in first-class style at the most reasonable
prices. We keep for sale gas or water pipe, pipe-fittings
all sizes, globe or angle valves, check valves, lace leather,
hemp and rubber packing and various other things for en-
ginei and boiler which we will sell at closest prices. We
will make it to your interest to deal with us. Give us a
call ARMSTRONG & CAREY.
Does Experience Count?
It does in every line of businessi
especially in preparing and t one-
pounding medieines. This is Blue-
tratesi in the great tuperiority of
Hood's; Sarsaparillas-ever other prepi •
ration's, as shown by the remarkable
curee it lees accomplished.
The head of the firm of C. I. Hood
& Ct). iP thoroughly competent and
experienced pharmacist, having de-
voted his elude life to the etudy and
actual prep ',ration of medicines. He
is also a ineinber id the Maesschu-
setts and America!' Pharmaceutieal
Association s, end emit 1111/.14 actively
devoted to supervieing the prevail -
tism of, fled managing the bueineee
connected with, Hoed's. Otiose twills.
111.114.4, the ruperierity mod !ovule r
merit of Hood's teareeperille
UpOli 1 he motet substentiat tomislesise .
In its prepares ion there is ree reedit-
ed all the knoeledge %Welt modern
research in medical science has de-
velooed, combitied with long experi-
ence, brain-work soul experiment.
It is only necessary to give this flied-
clue a lair trial to realize its gi cat
cu rat ive value
PROGR.A.liniE
For County Teacher's Association to be
Held at Crofton, Ky, Jan. 17th, 1891.
WHEELER, MILL - & CO .
'I' calla sO co Was- CD ‘.1.65 le 121
Ropkinsville, - Kentucky.
OPENINIO EXERCISES-9 A. et.
Address of Welcome-
A. D. Moore.  4.15 a. in
Response-J. G. Wright....9:25a.
Music  9:35 a. m
Educational Journals-
Miss Mildred Croft 9•4i a. m
Discussion by Association...10 a. m
Normal School or Teacher's training
Schools in Chrietian Co.
Prof. Kuykendol and
others  .10:30 a. m
Christian County Teacher's reading
John Sollee  1 1). ut
General Discussion by Aseocia-
tion ..... -1:20 p. m
County Institutes-
C. B. Pittman and othere..1:45 p.
S. L. Fewore,
MISS LELIA Cox,
J. U. WRIOHT,
Committee
Wallace McKetszie, the Iso gilt lit-
tle son of Dr. John I-'. zie, a
native and feset.• raiz et of this
eounty, died of espielieria Sunday at
his father's home at Le Roy, He
WaS ill the 6th year of hie age and
was a most promising child. Hewes
a nephew of Dr. J. L. Dulin, of this
city.
or. •.
ir
RETAIL -4/0LESALE
ONE EMJCIVS
Both the method ahd repulte wh !n
Syrip of Figs is taken ; it is please ut
and refreithiug to the. taste, and a !,ts
geLii%iteiry ayteti i pEroiwnepitsly, colneathe Kidne ys,
tem etfecto•ly, digoels ncseolstist.heht
aches and fer,rs and cures hale:Alai
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remee.y of its kind ever pro
duced, to the Lode and ae-
ceptable to the stoniat4t, prempl isi
its acticu and truly beneficial ir its
effects, prepareii onlo trot the most
he:tit-1.y and agreeable 3111 stand) ifr
many exeellent (patlitie,,-. cornrow cl it
to all and have mad. it the _float
pcpdar remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is fir sale in .50c
and $1 bottles by all Ieruliftg thug
gmiastay net Ahnayvereiltialot
swurieteistrtrite.Lry it. 1' 4) nut zccfet ")
cure it promptly f. a- any ol.c• a lit
CALIFORNIA 1-/S SYRUP CO.
SAN fhl C4t.
I.f illsvita. ..e rOkt 4
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'all and examine our beautiful stock when in
30141.7ELT3LIE51711.14Et.
IIMMINE.06.....1111114delaarT
BRYANT&,:;TRATTON BUSINESS OaEGE
nook Kfwvine.Sknrt mi!prophy. 
'LOUI'VE1 I 7"Write for Catalog tte a.' )51:! ...feentatiom.
Ahead of ThAn Ail!
THA
Superb Display of the Most
EXQUISITE DRESS NOVELTIES
EM BR ACMC
Xvia-31,1c3.ev,
la;tripfoist,
fig •E‘ •
aEaArriel'iss Jai:gar,
X-14 XXX.11.417''t t ta..
A Good NVool-filling Henrietta, double width 25 Cents.
A Good Wool-filling, 44 Melt Henrietta. double width 40 Cents.
A Good All-wool, 3h ineh Henrietta, double width 50 Cents.
A Good ell-wool 40 inch Serge, Were colors. 60 Cents.
A large lot of Velvet Silks aud Braids for Trimmings.
Eaassileir3r arid Mixt clew vicr ars
The largeet Stock ever shown iu this city.
I can sell you a Ladies' Faat-Black Hose at .....
id 66 it di di Good el At it
• 61 6 6 4,4,1  7".• .2.67-7;
" " Fast-Black Hose " 15, 20 and
1.AIIV310146TIES.
A Good Table Linen, 64 inch, at 
A Splendid 'fable Linen, 64 inch, at  
A First-rate " " 72 " "
Colored Table Damask 
15c
2.5e
40c
hOe
75c
25, 35, 40 and title
lEILE16.141TIZI I-K.1a 3M C1181(311:10N"flatee
I ha vc them at these low prices, 5, lie 12, 15, 00, 25, 30, 35c. and so oft
I have the largest, cheapest and most choice line it has ever been my pleas-
ture to offer.
S.1•30=9.
I am .effering extra inducements in ladies', MCD'S, Mimes and Children's
Shoes.
10,000 N
axone •
722
1r2110, I
2.100
7.101 12
-- —
VC
It. r 0". ( I, . sphl. r
sembscribo: •1 ',morn Ito before. no. ibis
.I•nuary let. 5 491.
II It. ..ITTEI.I.. Notary
...
Morris cf;oheri's
13cscbt C/0 raft3.4
Comnielice Next Sat
nelow we quote a few of the many leargei tie:
4I1 ISO I. idles Glove Ilrain ehoe for ..
A 1 75 readies Dolor. Button tither. for 
Cow and eitber Col. Elder or Mr.' With oee hundred and fifty new sidle ar, anti ',there to ray amuse A 3 00 Leslie's 
Dorig. Sh•,se for
Willits would Ell the position credit,- appearances and more than eiiiissiori who do not proeu • °or. 
Ai 2.00 Meal), Lace, Cong. But inn Shoe tor 
The &heves me only a few I •.,emm. Give es eall, 1,k over our rto
I "At.. Mortal. NI y eaters' OfiaPore itosibi se s that. tee mean business. . es oes wide
.$1 00
1 25
2 00
1.25
•.ik and
h will
G-IwO7.7= S.
When ym -u want Kid Gloves come to my house. Ihmeniber w air an
every 'weir Sold under my brand.
Carpets! Caii:Detsli
thio department I can epecially intereet you. Done fail to
rial.
CM- A:LA% SES asa,ltacl. ..7401..CIEK.M9P
Don't fail to call and examine my Stock, they w ill surely please eou in
style, finish, quality and price. In fact my Stock is full and complete in
every department, and I earnestly solicit your trade.
Respectfully,
give me a
C M 1_.4 CA t 1E1 11E1
W .:1A liSDALE. R. E. COO
RAGSDALE COOPER & CO.,
_ritophiErt,R.: Or 
TaBANOWAREBOUSE
Between Tenth rind Eleventh Streets.
HOPKINSVILLE. - - - - - - KE N TUOHY
psyww.ial Attention TII t441111114101Z awl `AcIling Tolvicoo .. W A-minor m
ade
• 45) l'onslanmenis. 1....1111 M.4111104 Free sewage
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
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1F, NEW ERA.
-.•11tVaLlattabit-
Priattes sad Ail1is,7 eg Ce.
51 A, TRAIL
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-,114 ,1te Matra.
re it . furnish the Weekly NEw
F eirl any of the public/alone
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zie:beloar at prices indicated:
r aesuet lasso ,e . Mal
n WM/ Peri_ 510I.7b
Mat  1.1el
Itela•lale ..... ....... . . . I S5
as Fatima! . . I tai
eltae K=trer .... .. .Ce. Idag   4.$)
2 90
ftt.,_•oiss .. 3 00
veil Bond .1warsal.. 2.10
l'a Mageshoe • 3 50
r 1.90
soser's sine  4.10
"mar* saii‘ a 430
arose* liassr.. ... 430
areer's Yews l'eun:e   100
Ft,
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• dtrus2t
Mr. W. B. Cheatham, of South
Chrietian, is in town to-day.
blr. Shyer, or Nashville, is vieiting
the family of Mr. J. D. Hays.
Mr. 0. W. Wid., of the Garretts-
burg neighborhood, was in the city
this morning. '
Mills Tandy, a leading young
leanness man of Trenton, was in the
etty this mornitig.
F. M. Giraud, of the Bennettetown
vicinity, who has been quite sick for
several weeks in we aee glad to learn.
improviug rapidly.
Every certificate we pe ',11-h regard-
ing Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is creel-
Dv, sad we will pay a rew rd of
$1,1100to any one proving the contrary
In a single case.-A. C. Meyer & Co.
Baltimore, Md.
A prudent man never spend.) his
last quarter, except for Salvation Oil
to cure his pain.
Superintendent's report Dec 31 '90.
Patient* dieehargeti and paroled 8
and improved
l• It
paroled  1
4.1 6: died 1
Total   11
Alf. Cnaninghans, (col) Trigg cou u-
ta• died of rheumatic heart disease.
Patients admitted  16
" now in Asylum Jan 1  574
Of these the number of colored is
1c5.
Taxes aefunded_
Tax payers who have received no-
Use from the committee of the Ch rist-
Ian County Court of overcharges) of
taxes for the years 188.5, 1e86, 1887 and
1888 are requested to present their
notices, together with their tax-re-
/*into, to (leo. C. Long, Esq. Presid-
ent of the Firpt National Bank, at the
bank on the corner of Main and 9th
streets Hopkineville, Ky., on Tues-
days and Thursdays of each week, be-
gining Jan.. 13, 1891, who will be pre-
pared to refund the overcharges.
J. I. LANDES,
H. J. STITES,
Attorneys.
To Stocimen.
The subject of a combination not k
sale of horse* and mules to take place
here this spring, is being thoroughly
discussed by breeders and handlers
of horse flesh, and if every man that
would be glad to advance Christian
county's interest would feel the im-
portance of gaining this outlet to rid
themselves of their surplus stock,
there is no reason I can see why we
hould not rank our county among
the first in Kentuck3 'it greatest en-
terpriee. Let every one interested in
this matter meet with us at Mr. It. H.
Holland's r one-on Main street, at
2 p. in. Saturday, and let the eubjeet
Of a combination sale be discussed.
w.
'Course He Smiled.
Charlie Runyon, Davis Turnley,
Chris. Smith, Louie Wood and Ed.
Turoley paid their respects to the to-
bacco growers of Todd county yes-
terdsy who attended Elkton court.
They collared one each !ill who were
In town) and hue; to them all day,
while a Hopkineville man walked
around smiling a great big "emole."
-r!larkerville Tobacco-Leaf.
All of • Web goes to show that the
Hopkineyille man bad gotten in his
woes, you spe tleighbor, it dosen't
take sit day for a Hopkineville man
to explain the system of his market.
There are no embarrassing questions
to be au sneered, no auspicious action's
to Ise explained in coninection with
the Hoekineville werehousee and
la elks. N.) lire tier the Clark. v i!e
men 1.ang to the farmers "all
We IN of 11111.11,117 f triflers whom the
Cl ii, antic tors might "hang
116"
• 
vie. that it is no their interest to
It cr it a te !oft ksvi lie.
,Couren. the 11 tpkinev 1 i itizen
sinned
days diet net elseeeed iii con-
OV ERCOMING PREJUDICE.
PrejudIce la a sad traitor human nature.
A person wham mrnd I. bent on blandoes
bhumair greet injustice. said a sick man,
we blood seemed on Roe from I he effects of
Maid poison. -I can't help lay preJtidle.;
t lupe tried a half. dozen v-inedlee, awl they
did me no good. I believe a I bseal purifiers
ace lean,bugs " "D, ton believe all physt-
cisme are bonibuite, too?" stoker' i he writer.
kw I nave tried 'tree dirrereet doctors,
astiosi, grew w•L, re ender their treatment
1•410 lamde up to . mind my easel incurable
sod death inev whir." However, the writer,
otos os•• vd ottb. sunering StUlIVIritH11,
at oseerovied Is overt!. mins bis prejudie
oirsitsded him to give Dr. John vai I's
treo. He • o,,,nseorsd Its WM
Ma. i, but gaud et alo soss
ossirmlu
, steltill*IZrg
Soule anti &oristm.
- J. E. Cary, of Nortouville, was in
town Monday.
Pat Ashby is visiting Walter Rad-
ford, near Pembroke.
Mr. Steve Reeves, of Pembroke,
was in the city Monday.
Mies Mary Warlield, of Caaky, I.
visiting relatives in the city.
F. M. Giraud, of Beenettstown, is
very ill with typhoid pneumonia.
Mrs. W. B. Weaks, of Paducah, is
the guest of her teeter, Mrs. R. H.
ville.
. 
Benneyeamp, of Louisville, is
re to take charge of the Singer
sewing machine office.
Misses Kate Wooldridge and Cora
Petree, have returned from pleas-
ant visits to relatives in Owensboro.
Mews. Frank B. Richardson and
R. Y. Pendieloa, both leading citi-
zen.; of Pe eihreke, were tti the city
Ti e'sy
blissem Jeunie arid 13-0 \ era of
Leuievire are toe guests of Mr. and
Mee. J. M. FraoLel. •
Mr. Millerd Ch-eney, a leading cite
•Wittoevile, Texite, I. the
st et Capt. D R. Ileard'e family.
Mete ttraertre Wellie. of this city,
hes ...I //reed from an • II elided visit
the fvontily of Dr. Pee ten, in South
rattan,.
Reiser Vlotet Kleement, of Clarks-
vfine end Jetninie sid Bert me Meyer.,
of 1.111.11,1Ville, are expected to visit the
family of Mre. Frankel next were.
Mieeee Willie Bad (“rd, Porter Low-
ry and Mary Tyler have returned
school near Anchorage owing to
valence of scarlet fever ii the
ty. They will remain at home
iii the danger is over.
Wendt /*curing*. Mr. Robert Maddox, of Antioch HEAVY TAXPAYERS.!Imolghborhonil, brought to the oily ,
Lots of old petters for male at
41 se,
--
this yesterday a ling wItIcit weighed
this ' 479 potruda tiet, reel was only twe
nty tiom• of the Men and Women of The
females vlil at tile tithe of bring 
4th Dearest Who Pay on More
Inatire your Life and Property with butchered. 
than 06,000.
Patton & Heipper. 
:the Owenrboro I equine. peblishea
The following new oftieers for the a limit of Davies. eountl e t itleelle Who
Mr. M. A. Mason, of Newsteed, ' enening term we
re installed last are, eorth bet weer, ea,uu0 and $50,000.
paid us au appreciated call yeeterday. night by Evergreen Lodg
e, K. P.: , These, tire only 110 'mines ei the ilst
BOARLISRS WANTED-At Mr. 1'. AI. G
ilmer M. Bell, P. C.; John i
v, 1 as 1-Iini..le. 11;:ii1.11..i t e L f ioNyVat rbroenTui:uni:.iyoutiftliitol.-
i tune Islet., eonsieted of 110 eutiner, stud
Et' imundseu'e, Ott North Main street, 
'Campbell, C. C.; Or' en Champlin,
IC.; S. It. Dicieen, P ; W. C. W deli., t he inieillittle Wealth a as $10,000 mild
The drogei-te awl ii,sttors agree K. of It. ,& S.; M. I,. Eal, M. 01 E. I tie maximum $100,000. With all ter
that it id dletreasingly Itett!thy rt.. this Frank Red I, M. at A.; It F. W eel, M.' 
Owsn-hortes boaetunit, NV:sere', teem-
time.
The Chrestian County Medic-el So-
ciety will meet le HopeinsvIlle Mon-
day next.
The tobacco men are feeling good
over the bright prospects for a suc-
cessful year.
Call on A. 11. Anderson at his old
stand on Virginia street for Hay,
Corn and Bran.
Messrs. Withers & Son have killed
and packed 670 hope or 200,000 lbs. of
pork, this season.
LOST-On Main street, a lady'
hand satchel containing purse, hand-
kerchief etc. Return to this office.
J. M. Robinson & Co., the whole-
sale dry 'rods firm of Louisville su-
ed V. R. Blair to recover a claim of
f551.
Our friend 111orNi Cohen addressee
himself to the New Era's readers to-
day. A perusal of his ad. can I10t fail
to be profitable.
Judge Morrow's court convened
Monday with one hundred and
fifteen appearances and eighty-nine
continued cases.
Marriage licenses have bet n homed
this week to Geo Dorake, and Miss
Sarah Helsley and George Smith and
Miss Jessie Price.
Cook Roach has sold and delivered
his stock of general merchandise at
Gracey, to Pool & Co., and has re-
moved permaneutly to Clarksville.
The many., friends of Mr. 'I'. R.
Haneock in this city will be glad to
learn that ha continues to improve,
and will be out again in a few days.
Clarksville Progrees-Derencret :-
Hon. J. W. Jones, formerly a mem-
ber of the Tennessee Legielature
from this county, now a resident of
Christian county, is in the city, and
is receiving a hearty greeting front
his cold constituents.
R. Haliurrie an I J. T. Edwards
have. formed a part io rship and made
satisfactory armee mente for the
warehouse business at Clarksville,
and will continue at the Gracy
House. W. J. Ely will be their
book-keeper and Chris. K. Smith
floor-manager and solicitor.
Prof. McCall, of Glasgow, hat) been
invited by the trustees of the Baptist
Female College, to take charge of the
institution next year. The funds
uire D. J. Metcalfe, of Garrett'- necessary to put the 
building in good
eg, a-as in the city to-day. repair will be raised at once.
 Prof
Prof. McCall ilia fine scholar, an ex-
perienced educator and will make
the school a success.
The question of a grand combina-
tion sale of Christian county horses
and mules is being agitated and dis-
cussed among the leading stock
breadt-rs of the county. Such an
eveut oceuring annually would do
much to advertise the resources of
the county And would be a enuree of
profit to the stock men.
Chief Sel Fritz and his eubordi-
pates, Messrs. Henry, Lander, Walk-
er and Davis were sworn in by Judge
Littell Monday at nine o'clock.
At noon the new force entered upon
their duties. Messrs. Flefl. Buckner,
John l'weenan and Hiram Phelps
have also beeu sworn for the duties
of their respective officers.
We are in receipt of a dispatch
from Dr. J. A. Gunn, at Brandon,
Mississippi, announcing the death of
his mother, whielt event occurred
Monday. She was in the sixty-
ninth year of her age, and had lived
at Brandon during the past 15 yeari.
Chree children survive her, Rev. G.
Gunn, Mrs. Holbrook, of Idaho, and
our fellow townsman, Dr. J. A. Gunn,
of this city.
Mr. M. T. Stott, of Bloomington,
former iowner of Cumberland
Iron Works property, and a large
share holder in Cumberland Lambe
limited, in Stewart county, Tenn.,
has been on a visit to the property,
and offers for sale a large lot of per-
sonal property, including a number
of Octoroon colts and Devon cattle.
Read advertisement elsewhere.
Mr. Will H. Jones anti Miss Alice
Cannon, both prominent in the soci-
ety circles of Pembroke and vicinity,
were mat ried at 5 :15Weduesday after-
noon at the Baptist church by Rev.
S. P. Forey. Immediately after the
ceremony and congratulations of
friends and relatives they took the
train for Louisville, Cincinnati and
other cities on an extended Sridal
tour.
We see from the Clarksville Pro-
greso that Receiver E. T. Peck, of
Frankfort, Kansas, is now in charge
of the Farmers and Merchants Na-
tional Bank. As to when the bank
will commence paying depositors Mr.
Peck does not say, but he assures the
public that he will begin settling as
80011 as possible, and that it seems
quite certain that all depositors will
be paid in full.
Tie professional card of Judge \V.
P. NVinfree appearn in this issue of
the New Era. It is hardly necessary
for us to commend Judge Wi Area to
the people of Christian and adjoining
counties as an able lawyer, se
honorable gentleman and a shrewd
business man. These facts are too
well known to be dwelt upon. His
long and successful career as the chief
judicial officer of the county fit him
peculiarly for important civil cases.
Dr. Tanner has challenged Signor
e.lucei for a fasting contest to take
place at Chicago during the World's
Fair in 1892, the fast to continue
until one man shall 'rid. If these
nines with a few more of their class
would hie themselves to some bar-
ren rock in mid ocean and settle the
matter the public would be most
grateful. And the world would 'not
weep much if neither man yeilded
and death stepped iu to arbitrate.
The monthly toeacco circular of J.
H. Moore & Co., of New York, says
that thus far only a few hogeheads of
new tobacco have appeared on any
of the break markets, but gives the
following estimate of the crop: Yield
ilf dark tobacco in Kentucky, Ten-
nestle..., Indiana, Il I inoie and M iseouri
100,0'Yt hogeheade; yield of burley to-
bates, in Kentucky and other dis-
trict', 110,900 hopheadv. Of the
heavy orolaipping portion of the dark
crop two third+ is said ti be of good
sized leaf, fair quality and ripe color.
The Green river portion, usually ta-
ken fur the English markets and
home trade purposes, is reported as
showing much coarse, tobacco anti
lacking in color. The iurley crop
does not compare favorably with the
previous on4. A comparison of the
figures given in the circular, front ac-
tual returns from warehouse stocks
from text] market, chows a falling off
in the supply from last year, same
time, 55,8.50 hogshead". The receipts
Of tt•becco during 1890 in New York
amounted to 71,451 hogsheads, as
against 95,146 for 1889, auti the stock
as hand, Jan 2, 1881, was 25,259, while
the total in all markets at home and
abroad was 192,862 hogsheads.
The Clarksville "lobacco-Leaf says
that the steckhollers of the Farm-
ers aed Mervitants Bank held a meet-
ingWeeinestlay and elected the follow-
ing board of ditectors: J. J. Crustuan
B. F. Gill, Geo. W. Bowling, J. J.
Garrott, C. Si', Angle"), C. T. Young,
J. W. Jesup and Dr. Stewart. The
object of this tineve is to make a thor-
ough iii ve.tigetiou tee the affairs of
the bank and ascertain if it will be
entirely safe and practical to resume
busiuess. The directors will meet to-
morrow to organize and begin the
work. Mr. Peck, the receiver, has
greatly encouraged the stockholders
in the course they are pursuing, and
the whoie city is in high hope that
the bank will be able to resume.
The New Era, has frt quently urged
upon the farmers and stock breeders
of Christian county the importance
or an annual combination' sale of fine
horde-, mules etc. It was phown by
facts uncoutrovertable and figures
that east not be gainenid that such
ett institutem entered iil!o backed
by the breeders of Christian county
%veiled not only be a source of reve
untie to Ca prometerpt, but a meet judi
clous e ay of advertising the rester rc
es of the county. We are glad to
learn that quite a number of etock•
men in city and county have, become
alive to the importanee of these sales
and to the end that the matter may
be thoroughly canvassed, have call-
ed a meeting to be held Set urday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at Mr. It. H.
Holland's billiard hall.
At the Ex• change.
The sales Weduesday in quantity and
price were moat satisfactory to the
producer, the buyer and the ware-
housemen. There was a large atten-
dance of farmers and much interest
Was manifested in the tiroceedings
around the board. Messrs. Camp-
bell and Garth of the Louisville
board, were present and bought lib-
erally of the offerings.
About thirty-five hogsheads were
sold. The lugs ranged in price from
e2 00 to $2 35 per !Mildred, while leaf
ranged from $5 to $7 50. Messrs. S.
P. Albrooks, W. C. Reed and W. C.
Munn!. et, large tobacco growers of
Robertson county, Tenn , told sev-
eral hogeheade through Handbery &
Shr)er, of the Peoples m arebou,e at
satisfactory- fieures. tithe a number
of Trigg and Todd county farmers
also had pant plea ou the table.
The Tobacco Board is full of life,
energy and activity and will see that
the farmers who sell upon thin mar-
ket realize as much or more from
their crops as those who ship ti
Clarksville, Paducah and other
points.
Drury Boyd.
This honored old citizen of the
county died of paralysis Tuesday
afternoon, at his residenee about four
miles north ef this city. Mr. Boyd
hae been a familiar figure amongst us
for more than three score years, and
was respected and beloved by all
who knew him. Honest, sober and
upright in his character, and fair in
all his dealings with his. fellowniau
he bad the esteem of all.
For more than half a century he
Las been a consistent and zealous
member of the Baptist churl-I',
by his broad charity and consistent
Christian character-, has done much
to advance the interest of his church
in this county.
He leaves eurviviug him, his wid-
ow, and a family of children in hoc
fortunes he felt the deepest interest-
among them are, John Boyd late-
sheriff of this county, aud Jas. Bop;
now in charge of the county poor
farm. Mr. Boyd has been) eminently
successful in his business enterprises,
and leaves his family iu comfortable
circumstances.
State Senators.
A number of gentlemen' all over
the state are being tneutioned as can-
didates for the Senate and Leaver.
House of our State Legislature Our
Senatorial district is cinnposed of
the counties of Hopkins and
Christian, and by an understanding
between the Democrats of the two
counties, they have heretofore in
turn named a geutl.,man as the Dem-
ocratic candidate for the Senate..
Four years ago Hopkins county nam-
ed a man and now it is the turn of,
Christian county to name some gent-
leman to make the race. This is, as
we are informed, entirely agreeable,
to the Hopkins county Democracy,
and in this connection the New Era
desires to suggest the name of our
friend Charles II. Bush Esq. Mr.
Bush is an uble I awyer, a forcible
speaker, unswerving in 1.1 4 tide:itY
to his party-and has always beeu
ready to do disinterested work for the
party when called on. Mr. Bush is
not only well qualified in every re-
speet to fill the jesitit u eith credit
to himself and his Constituency, but
he is a very popular man anti would.
at; the etauderit le-aver of the Demo-
cratic party of this genatonal Dis-
trict, make nt splendid race:
We hope that dr. Bush will con-
sent to permit his friends to use his
name in this connection.
LEMON ELIXIR.
Pleasan,, Elegant, Reliant°.
For biliousness and constipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, tae
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplessness, ner vousuess Red
palpitation, of the heart, take Leann'
Elixir. 
A
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Letuon;Eli x r.
For all sick and nervousheadachee,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, teke Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in uny one of the above
named di/tea/we, ail of which arise
from a torpid i r diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or I oweis.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, (Ira L0e. sod $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druggist,.
Lemon Hot Drops
Cures 11„ I (om ;In., I Hoarse-
ness, Fore The t, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throet and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, rel a ,le.
2.5 cenre at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Mosley, MI/mix, Ga.
cod I w
! at:il Beveling Greets e hb oftteaea 
of F. 
V 
r Hi every ieepeet.
In 'mother tWItiun will 1.:e found an Neither the liners nor the 1 equ
ine
attrsetlye mini. trim the reliable htAit•e nor their respective counties c
an
of John R. Cireen awl compauy.lcompare with Chrietian, the weal' le
They address theweelvee inn the rat in- ' feet and most producte•e 
county in
era and Inuit' allt101111Velltellt is of !Le- Southern Kentucky.
culler interest to that class. Messrs. County .esessor l'erry has
 just
Green and Co., have built up a tine completed the list for the Four
th
patronage by systematic business White Tax District and this alo
ne
naethodtr and careful attention to the shows 129 names opposite which mo
re
wants and wishes ef their patrons. than $.5,000 is placed
Theyare thoroughly reliable men and All these names, remember, are 
for
deserve the success which has at- Otte district and do not inclu
de the
tended their eff nes. It is with pleas- wealthy citizens of the P
embroke,
ure that the NEW ERA commends I. ifweette, Crofton, Chu
rch Hill, Bar,
them to its readers. ker's Mill, Longview,
 Fairview anti
other disteicts.
The list which has been kindly
furnished by assessor l'erry is as fol-
lows:
Abernathy, Henry H  
Adams, Montgomery 
Anderson, It M 
A ndereon, J H 
Bassett &Co 
Bottomiv, Rev. Thos H. 
Beard, 1.) It..  
Bente & Wright 
Bush, C H 
Sant Fox, heirs 
Boales, M D 
Buckuer & Hays 
Boekee, Garth & Co 
Burnett, Mrs. Richie.  
Crescent Milling Co 
Campbell, E P 
Campbell, Mrs Fannie 
Campbell, Mrs M It 
Campbell, G V.
Causer, Poke
Coletnan, Mrs Sarah 
Clark, James M 
Cook, Dr E  
Cooper, William T 
Cathy & Weller*. 
Crumbaugh, S R 
Cushman, J 0 
Dabney, Frank M 
Dade, J B. 
Durrett, Mrs Mary 
Faulkner, Mrs Susan 
Ferrell, J 0.
Fleming, Mrs. EJ 
Forbes & Bro 
Ford, Jo F 
Fox, Sam T 
Gary, It S 
Gant, Mrs E 
Minh, Dr D J. 
Green, Thos Sr 
Green, G V 
Green, J It  •
Harnett, B W 
Eugene Mill Co 
Henderson, E W 
11111, Dr W M
Hopper, Harrison Agt 
}looser, David 
Hopkinsville Gas Co 
Howe, J M 
Howe, W H 
Holland, R H
J Ones & Co 
Jonea, Lucian 
M I) 
Knight. Charlet) Agent 
Lathan), Mrs V 
Latham, C M 
Latham, J (' 
Landes J I.
statue, Ethel Mills 
bowery, W A 
Leavell,Mrs 11 A 
Long, E B 
Itagedale, Cooper & Co 
Rochnan_ i Dr. James 
Sheri), li 
Slone', Fend 
Shipp, Mrs. L L 
Stine.. Henry J. Agt for Mrs.
Edmunds and others 
Stone, Dr B W 
Starling, Annie L 
l'howpsou, 0 
Tyler, John D 
Ware, W W for Mrs Julia
$11,930
8,903
6,300
9,000
11,280
6,606
23,290
6,575
7,545
13 500
5,156
62,500
6,0011
5,597
1.1),200
10,110
6,750
5,250
9,635
14,610
5,000
13,790
11,740
6,240
12,900
16,230
7,67.5
9,075
9,82,5
9,3,50
19,200
7,700
7,205
41,000
12,500
16,425
6,815
6,600
14,592
26,416
7,360
11,100
7,470
14,870
11,960
11,745
22.696
15,129
8,000
5,650
7,500
18,800
6,500
36,115
7,000
6,075
17,72-5
10,3/45
31,000
10,16.3
7,090
11,944
12,325
11,68.5
15,640
30,195
11,6110
8,62.5
7,000
22,270
9,115
9,307
3-1,735
7,461
Ware  9,505
Waller, F L  5,3211
Walker, E W    6,290
Wallace, Dr H H  7,640
Wallace, Mrs Ellen   14,990
‘Viteeler, Mrs E S  12,41Nn
W I ti f ree, W P  9,460
Withere, W J & Son  16,720
Wood, Dr B S  9,710
Wood, Hunter Cornmiseioner 61,445
Long, CI C  9,105
Long, W & Kelly  11,0011
Mameie, W J  6,3%0
McDaniel, Mrs A J  13,92.5
McKee, Cherie's  14,112-1
MeCerty, Mrs M 0   17,112.5
McCarron, Jo 15,070
McPherson, J W  23.872
Mercer, S C   8,226
Maneon, Miss Katie  10,000
Meacham, C M  6,054
Metz, A A ......... ... 6 885
elide, J A   6,058
Morrow, J T  .•..• ......... • . 0,000
Moayan. John  16,450
Morris, J M  5,250
\ ou rm., W I.  n.210
Overshiner, A C  5,140
Petree It T  8,155
Phelpe, Mrs C F . _   17,700
Pye, Dicker) & Wall --"---4-.......__Sitio0
Radford, W T   57,
FOR FREE COINAGE.
T Stewart Amendment Passed by the
United Staten Senate.
Washington, Jan. 15.-After "meth
discussion a vote was had yesterday
on Senator Stewart's free coinage
amendment to the financial measure
pending in the Senate. The amend-
ment was agreed to -yeas 42, nays 30.
The bill was then reported to the
Senate and the amendments made in
committee of the whole were agreed
to. Theu Mr. Vest astonished the
Senate by bringing forward as a sub-
stitute for the bill a purely free coin-
age bill, which provides that the unit
of value in the United States shall be
the dollar to be coined of 41212 grains
of 'standard silver or 25 8-10 grains of
standard gold Mr. Vest stated that
his substitute was similar to the free
coinage bill that passed the Senate
last session.
Mr. Aldrich moved to amend the
substitute bY adding thereto the ne-
t oral banking feature of the original
bill. Lost-yeas 33, nays 34.
Mr. Vest's substitute was agreed to
without division.
The bill, am amended by the substi-
tute, was agreed to-yeas, 39, nays 27
Mr. Hoar called up the election bill
in order to Melte it the unfinished
business for to-day, pending which
Mr. Butler moved an adjournment.
Lost-eyes 32, nays 33.
The vote then recurred on Mr.
Hoar's motion to call up the elections
bill, and rebutted iu a tie-yeas 33,
nays 33. The Vice-Preeident camt the
deciding vote in the affirmative, thus
carrying the motion.
If the bill now pending in the Mich-
igan Legislature, fixing the pena:ty
for healing free passes to legislators
on the sliding scale, running from
$1,00) t n $10,000, becomes a law the
railroads will doubtless find it econ-
omy to pay cash.
Republican officeholders die hard
They let go of their offices only when
they are absolutely compelled to. In
several States that recently elected
Democratic officers, the Republican
incumbents refuse to let go. It takes
a mandate of court to oust them.
CHRISTIAN'S CANDIDATE
Olardy's Candid Card to the Calms* of
ins Commonwealth.
Dr. Clardy, Cialtalan couuty'e can-
didate for the Democratic Guberna-
t irial nomination, has issued a circu-
lar clew ly .forth hits views
and 1111eArr 111•111 'tile great 'national
Issues. IL is a fore1141.6 s litI concise
doeUillent which exit tot tail to coin-
niend it.elf to the careful considera-
tion of the people. It is in subeteuce
followei
"Prevented by my &Meg In titts
stitU lions' Convention front mak-
ing an active canvass for the lirteseut,
subunit the following brief state-
ment indicating my views on a few
of the pendingqueetions of the day.
1. Reduction of Main' duties to a
purely revenue basis-no taxing the
many for the benefit of the few.
2. Free and unlimited coinage of
silver.
3. Increase of circulating medium
to $50 per capita.
4. Opposed to the force bill.
5. Corporations, like natural per-
sons, must be subject to law; the
creature can not be greater than the
creator.
6. Favor the exteintiou of our trans-
portation eystem until the blood of
commerce shall flow freely through
all parts of our country'.
7. Oppose all monopolies and com-
bines for private gain at the expense
of the people; but would encourage
the developineut of our great natural
resources.
S. Labor, as the fouudation and
basis of our prosperity, should re-
ceive just recognition.
9 The State government 'should be
administered so as to bring the great-
est good to the greatest number.
10. Foeter common schools-the
State should furnish books at cost.
11. A farmer, trained in business
methods, identill el in every way
With the industrial ietereets of the
State, should I be elected I will do
all in my power to promote the inter-
ests of all iala.nen and to bring our
good Commonwealth to the very
forefront of advancement and pro-
gress. To this end I shall most grate-
fully appreciate your confidence and
support."
•11.
Crofton Items,
Cnorrox, KY., Jan. 14.-A light
'mow and a heavy cold wave are now
upon UF-the coldest temp of the win-
ter.
Business circles here-and they are
legion-are actively quiet and anx-
iously hopeful of brisker times.
Mr. Burkholder makes the mill
whiz and whistle, too, these crispy
mornings early, and is hustling to
gratify his patrons by making the
most and best flour out of a bushel of
wheat.
Mr. Henry Durham, of the Wheel-
er store, was sick last week, but is
again on duty with considerable grip
ill the right hand-shaking for old
acquaintance's sake.
Mr. Ashmore, one of our princely
merchants, had some teeth tilled nest
week by Dr. blanier,-and one of the
gentlemen hollowed and one of them
hallooed, but the work mournfully
progressed to a golden ctowu.
Mr. Itily Long, our efficient P. M.,
paid a two days visit to Madieonville
otr 1 wittier', -.nail awl fetnalt-this
seek.
Mr. A. Brasher has not married
yet, but declares his eligibility-, and
expects to embark in matrimony the
first day of-an opportunity.
Mr. E. G. Gray, has been afflicted
for several ueekti with rheumatism,
but is much better.
Prof. C. B. Patient's spring term
of school opens next Monday. lie Is
a deserving, energetic and practical
teacher, and we hope for him &splen-
did school.
We trust that the Indians are quiet
and that all the Agencies will be in-
vet,tigatt- ni ily honest government of-
ficiate, and that affairs may be better
regulated than they have been here-
tofore. (*BURLY FAT.
"Listed." as the broker say, at 100
Doses One Dollar," Hood's S trsapa-
rile is always a fair equivalent 1 r
the price.
• Pee Dee Points.
Pee Dee, Ky., Jan. 14.-Mr. Dan
Jessup had a tine Chroemas present ;
Fevas a ten-pound girl.
Messrs. Freud & NVootton have em-
ployed Mr. John Blaue as salesman
in their gr 'eery. Mr. Peter Luttrell,
their former salesman, has gone -to
Roaring Springs to accept a position
with Mr. Flavius McGraw.
For the last mouth a great many
people in this vicinity have had mea-
sles.
A good many horses in this neigh-
borhood are dying of blind staggers.
Dr. J. A. Whitlock has moved to
Herndon. Ky.
intr. C. N. Klwards will plant sev-
enty five acres of tobacco this year.
Public school will commence soon
at this place, and it is supposed that
Mies Lucile Dickerson will be the
teacher.
Mr. T. Tinsley gave a very enjoya-
ble "mociable" at his residence last
w ee k.
Miss Lucie Dawson is visiting
friends in Pee Dee.
The grandest thing we had during
the holidays was a free dinner given
by Mr. 1'. P. Foard to every-body, both
white and black. It was heartily en-
joyed by every one who partook of it.
Yours, as ever,
PUNCH it JUDY.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Notice!
All persons inaving elainis against
the eetsiteof Charles J. Radford, de-
ceased, are requested to leave their
(dainty, properly verified and proved,
with my- attorney. J. I. Lendee., at
Hopkineville, as 1 ant now prepared
to pay l•laime. ANN NV. Ratleorte,
lino Adminietratrix.
Last Notice.
All persons indebted
to us for 1890 will
please call and settle,
as our last year's ac-
counts inust be settled
at once. Resp'y,
The H. B. Garner Drug.Co.
For Rent.
A dwelling situated
on east side of south
Main street, now occu-
The State Board Of Arbitration., in pied by Buckner Leav-
a epeeist report to the New York Leg- ell. See Callis & Wal-
talaturr, urges that entrance into rail- lace, Ag'ts.
way service should be enlistment for
a definite period, upon satisfactory
examination as to mental and phys-
ical qualifications with oath of fidel-
ity to the people and to the corpora-
tion.
Gen. Milesehati considered several
plans for disarming the hostiles. The
one which strikes him the most fa-
vorably is to have them turn In their
arms through their chiefs, ticketed
and receive checks for them, then
when they want to go hunting they
can present their checks and get their
guns, when it is over,ireturn them
a again.
New Saloon.
Always keep on hand
the fir est brands wines,
liquors &c,, to be had,
also fine old Pond Riv-
er brandy. Hot lunch
every de y from 10
oclock to 1. Give us a
call
E, W. Walker & Co.
Joe Ward Eartender E. GAITHER, Hopkhasvil'e,
1891.3 1891.
THE
" 0/ Vr;
Leads thc: :o 'Sion.
Farn.:.ers and 77'iowineL
know that the 0:iver
PLOW
Best Plow
on (mirth.
Prices graatly reduced:
No. A, - $4.50
No B. - 6.00
No 10 - 7.00
No 13 - 8. 0
No 19 - 8.50
No 20 : 9.00
No E. - 9.50
" 30 - 9.50
"40 : 9.50
Don't be deceived by
imitations, but see that
the name "Oliver" is on
all the wearing parts.
Oliver Chtred Plow Woth,
South Bend, Indiana.
Jul. Green & Co.,
General Agents,
llopkinsville, - Kentucky.
HOUSEKEEPERS,
Read the following and save money.
SOLID PIECES
Sterling ** SilVer
Inlaid In the back:.
or
SPOONS -I-
+ "-NT ORKS
At Pd:ts Mut Mr,tcul ICwear
THEN
PLATED FOUR TIMES
AS HEAVY AS
Stearlastral I 'Into.
....
WARRANTED
To Wear 25 Years.
11111,11 L
MORE DURACLE
THAN one.
Pit ern svAx 9411%-er
eat, NoT
HALF THE EU.
EACH ARTICLE 13 STAMPED
" L stilat IIl5 'L C"
A p-iiitc,1 guarantee WI I be given silt each
set sold by
M. D. KELLEY.
I also keep the best mules of the dItlerent
Rogers & other brands.
The Solid Silver.
Call and examine samples of the
above goods and avoid buying goods
het are 1.,?1 ng misrepresented to you
every day. 12-15tiltw3m.
W. P. Winfree,
Attorney At Law,
Hopkir sville - - - - Ky'
Of the Condition of the
Planters
OF HOP1INSV1LLE, KY.,
Dee. 31st, 1890.
RESOCItC1F:S.
Note. sod lint. Discounted..
sight kvehatige ....
Intee Furniture
Heal Estate brr Debt
Stoeithilto1 Minds.
11.11 OU bands.
LIABILITIES.
111
•40 7% Kt
2,/sti
0.1:11 46
5,6res uo
. 4:1301 SO
r247,759 14
Canital Stock  ..1.0011 to
Individual Depositors 1:1.410 el
Due Other Banks 5,5*.2 71;
Dividend. No. IV, this day  X.400 to
Surplus Fund.. I %sou tit
I nil I vklcd Profits ',.:15577
- --
$247,740 14
W. I. TItlt E, Cashier.
sub.eribed and 1•WOrn to before ms this
Las, IRA L. 14k1ITIL
Notary
51st Semi-Annual
--STATEM E NT-
Of the Condition of
Buk af
December 31, 1890.
RESOC HI' Es.
Loans and Discounts.
Belo Eidate for Debt
Banking 11011.0
stocks and Howls ......
Laall and Sight Exchange .
up tat Stock ..
surplus nand
Due Banks ..
Ilite Depositors
I /IvIiends Unpaid
Dividend No.51, this ilny....
9,491
i.1.111111 1111
11...3:0 III
LC.337 Li
_ .
45uo14 lie
.1. E, PH ER,I1N. Caster.
Subscribed anti sworn to lwforr Inc hy i.E
blePhernon,t'ashier, this .11.111.111r, 1.t, 1,1111.
.1, P. BRA DEN, rioter) Public.
pomeNtuss
LIQUOR HABIT.
lnr 11'0010 171,R175 217001 AIM
I, DOES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It ran he gi ven In colTee, tea, or in articles°, food,
without the know ledge of patient if necessary;
It ir absolutely barmier. and mil effect a perma-
nent and speedy ctn.!. Whether th. patter. .4 •
moderate drinker or an alcohol if •11 reek. IT N KA%
ER FA 1 IA. It operates to 11111.11) And with such
certainty that the paIlent underg.., no incon-
venience, sad axin his compete reformit'Ion
•8111CWA. MI page book free. To be had ot
Ky
Fstablishod in flopkinsville 28 Years
Elills1118 Is Eomillo
And we are ready for the boom with
tie largest and finest stook of
GOld & Silver Watches
Plain Gold and
Diamond Rings.
Watch chains, Charms, Lockets, Gold Pens, Silverware, spoons,
Plush Gcods, Clocks, Art Glassware, Forks,Knioes, Bronzes. and
Rich Novelties of all kinds, all at astonishingly low prices at
IL
a .
6tw4P--.4.2e,`
-4Howe7 s Jewelry Palace,
The Old Reliable Headquarters for Reliable Goods.
Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles to Snit all Ages.
Bring your watches for repairs and have them handled by skillful worknie
Jcisi. M. 1-143-weSc Co.
Pye, Dicken & Wall's
: Grand free Distribution :
Fine : : and 1.1 Viable §.1 Presents.
We will give away on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1890, the following valuable presents to
our patrons:
One Beautiful Music Box - - $50.00
One Set 8 volume Chambers' Encyclopsedia - 26.00
One Man's Fine Beaver Overcoat - 20.00
One Man's English Worsted Suit 20.00
One Boy's all-wool Suit 10.00
One Youth's Overcoat - 5.00
One Man's White Dress Shirts - - 2 00
One Man's White Night Shirt - 1.00
One Silk Muffler - - - - - - 1.50
One Silk Handkerchief - - - - - 1.00
And many other presents too numerous to mention. The Music Box it a wonderful
piece of mechanism, plays eight tunes, and any child can manage it. In Chambers
ENCYCLOPiEDIA will be found a world of information. The fine Beaver Overcoat
Suits, etc., are all strictly first-class goods, cannot fail to please the most fastidious buyer-
See the dressed boy in our show window, he will explain to youllow to get these presents
ik aik mik_alkJilk_aa. Alk alkallcailkalk Aka& 21k-282 illkAlkAlkillk alkifkilk
4 Our stock of Mens' and Boys' and The approaching holidays suggest tha fp
Children's Suits are unsurpassed in quali- now is the time to make choice selection 4
ty and low prices, and are not touched by while our stock is "bilin" over with novel 4
the McKinley bill. We will close out a ties in fine Neckwear, Silk Handkerchief 4
large line of sample Overcoats at whole- and Mufflers, fine Dress Shirts, Nigh
sale prices. These are certainly bargains, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves
in fact all of our goods are 20 per cent. Silk Umbrellas, Jewelry, etc. Gents
cheaper than you can buy them in this Wedding Oufits a specialty. Fine Shoes
and Heavy Boots at extremely low prices
AVM" "Ur 21F Iew lir "VW Mr TerliFINFINF 111"Uririwairisrirmir 'WM 111F1111r11.1111F 
311FAIrsersi
Don't fail to see our Show-window and h ear
our prices. TERMS: Strictly Cash.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
W-ANOTHER SMALL LOT!
Soiled "Bull Dog" Jeans Pants!
IOW
At 75c, $1.4k $1.25
ONLY 100 DOZEN. Will not
last over two weeks. Come
early or you'll miss them.
J. Hs ANDERSON& CO.
Nos. 1. & 3, Main St., Old Glass Corner.
W. .11 91 EltINVETH Eft. . N. 11114111/EllIE11. E. C.BER1WETHI
ER
MER1WETHER & CO., PROP'S,
-Toin - warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE,
WE EOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR BUSINESS.
F 'UR MONTHS FREE STORAGE.
ftrALLTODAt..3;01., a - 3DE.I.:NLE311.1.isriteCTED IN CON WItITINCI ToirRAPcx
Commercial Collef; ` L,E;(LTi4r4-011iTZ.
ch..„,f a Best Busincis College to the irw
Hlirbo.., ii.,,., • Gold 11(e416.1 ••1 •
a,.,l 1 • 1 ,,nu m... 1.4 - --f 11.4.-LTIO1110
41T.• ro I K.4.,-.., wrath/wt. 11114101111 11:Ted Wel
111..lee... 1000 .O•tleet•fterreans.15 T.*
ed. 1.4 of 1.11 11•.11,••••
0.100 aw1 , VMS, Ibliorylidell, Tit •
%IONA Tegegnlh/ St4.....Zto- •
• anwaen 11101116.
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*HORNS Si ILE. 0.11ATE.
EIMER & BAYS
Real Estate
timer C3
AUSEN:V.
:Ile= DOH ifrolit E.ht Toone .1.
CNAtrt Hatille.
HOPkilliIV - •
'Tt) RENT I.'Ott 189I.
The store room, 2ud do..r frow
I:laser's corner, now ocomple,1 as a
most atop.
Oettart oo east side Jesup Avenue.
Prieto $10.00 per month.
SeeSSaloon stand in the city, next
door to Shyer's•Corner.
Tbe Myers house, corner *1 2ud 
1
Lad Main, for
• PillOaKRTY Voti ;SA LS.
Beautiful residence lot. on east
t)eveath Streete. Bargains offert-d
4 room house and lot E .st sid-
t asapbell street, very cheap for cash.
ArestliNtas.tsarsaiu in house and lot 0.•
-Oas Saw residence :oral ,ousi ID the
*. saasets side Cvicierto, Street
eit4. aroselst
rive kma c"ruer at . • , • •.
Jesup ..irelnue.
camp arse ....ar ti. Wrilvrt Lane
Vas Ms bream yeopeMy 71.11 ose; Lt..45F
Prineelon bruise. Will moll aa who:e or
Iota.
l•roperty tot womb shIleata 4trert. near de-
pot tu .ote to MAIL. Litsal tor rem/deuce. hole
vs baatnene
One el the meet dauroble realdeoces on east
nib street, tante tot, 164105, F. nein' house.
ed6-1844.11dings, eta PriCe
01104sithe Laziest and Osei. Appointed mai-
*MA ID South Main sralet. with about 04.
Vett. ata batimin.room boom &ad lot,Sursu lemma soma
ifillslala street at a unrints.
The Sari M. Leiria lot on Ninth rtreet,
OWN lift, sea be dIT1dial MI 10 make 6 good
basinesslata.
Imams Seventh street adjoiniog New Era
alitsWils7 cheap.,seem isitielle sad outhatidlner. naarLy
Aso. with ISM lif lib*lioest 1.4a on ..outh Rai.
Amid int =1111 a.ftprotrementa on @Oath olds
1111•06. A
hlasslaa street very cheap-
. 111A.RJA •
Mt road Pristoo du- .• I ..g ; S room.
11110=efarvalih Mlles fro.it flops; thault
debte.4 el.-hangs for cit,)
--,1 zZicesp•
11Poin. 17! oar ..- • , •
iWair*LWIlter WM. 4 all w•Airoau dat-
a.4,joiaimg 36 rs. t x Mug.
141114nr- lane a.../ %se.. "Awl& of Pond
.17f ttai "6^ lanais:al a bargain.ir -• nit r•iyior monk?, Ky
flalltee• ,iiiptwilat !Pr ; 4wel. oal; tlt
1011102: MAMA diatc•sog; two teoeii.-tit howd-
ah& Oft Inithlinga Only Ki,00.,
gaiety tropeo•ed with *plan-
ft. miles trona Pembroke
In.
IIMettannes of 2*.1 sores, adjoin! ug Cemileat,
2111 cr-.818444 extending to depot. Farm..pretemil. aftb sere. :" • g •olt
esso.  Mb plenty of 1.'0041 tironer water
s Skaim. t • tiniemeu•,. Matta-
Uosad ft r wheat. tebatsco
Idall• s`a Ohm ••f .1 • MP
Oa Ilaga ara agar ...erre:A.0Yr' Lao,'
INIOnallenftail I fares well Improved. Every-
1.4.:61N=4)"""r• Priue. Weft), me-thi•al
sad .t team at 6 per cent.
no IMO Iltake term. He acres, well im-
=
am t. A. I T. Railroad, between Oat
tad Develash ••,ation, In Christina')
Cia Ks. Brice dweilinie of 5 rotate, tobacco
SIM sod mammal to anY in /he Co.
'Mr -a Wo s Br I.
WOOD St BELL
itioneys Al Law
LIN HOPPER bLocit, vir wrs
IT= to lam mart. Of dtati:to
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney at Law,
DUI practle• In all the conrta of the tom
11=realth. &Moe upatedr• In the I4 Dante
aftignekal atlientten paid to the oollection
OlsOmm deoclAw
J. LIEBER'S
White Barber Shop,
Ma St. bet., Main and Virginia.
TO MACKINAC
'WAVIER TOURS.
Potato" S•gallilltaS. Low RATLAK
DinairT, MACKINAC ISLANDTrips yaw Wools Between
lielleaker leen et. Norio, and Lake
Reran Ws, Porta.
Ready Wain Day Bsesrems
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
'pail balm rep esetwalm., Jsly. awes wd deirt
Itsem. patty Use De.sios
• 111111090 AND ST. JOSEPH, HICK
.01111 ILLtInvitarto Paiwo“t • •
• sews sad Swanratoe Tteke-s Win h
Pr IV Maw This. area,. •
L "sarcoma =
„,„*Iterme et.. •
THE! OLJ, DOCTOR'S
'titcrtatfAINAs
si=rabICIF FAVORITE.le andiser,v,hxily para, Thetiter= wasp aii,oavt.:r t..:ir
Mennentiatisamrs. sod as a shje rat result.
%BILE 10 LA DI if&
emit! I Ilymardik ipartleolark and receive
(be 
samirand If sot rerwearon snag
to et unity by mot.
IS=esver.t., St.. EL L.1111. satWA R A CD.
At-
LOINDIR111111pda RO•Mist
Hem Sygtem of Call Bells
!Hates. 52 Per Dav.
..SILRWOOD HOUSE
•
Mader New /4 anagement
T. C. hRIPWELL, Proprietor,
inressvu,LE. - IND
Rinnetig
liQUOR HAIM:
IOW MEV 4111ff Off QM
-mutts rigEN spEanc.
Isms moven la , tee. se I a articiewof food.
without the kosiewledge of panes' if seceneary :
le it Minglearly Rairmilyea sad will effort • perms.
met aael Owe. wbesiser tis. panes! is •
a *mei alcobei le a nark. IT N EV
• itejmiratan se quietly awd with suet:
Wishes the patteat endows. so 1 neon-
Stage bet& tree. To be bad otMen lata iseistp.eus reformat i on is
G. EiGAITHER, Ilopkinsville, Ky
.1 
PIE_Waway Cessz. ithroed am so mi tiver isemainim
. 
pellsee vs Samee Cm 1.141•01•.:iscraam*
TECTIYES
0. V. RAILWAY.
la effect Oct. 5, IMO.
MAIMS GOING SOUTH.
No. I. No.3 .
LE* • stt, -Kan • ro aaa rft
 1110 a rn 3:110 p m
As .....  10:47 a m 4:211p m
Ar Kerma Sold II R.
Ar Ntitrgis 13:21a m 
5:rop ro
Ar "'Roves   12:1.17 • m
sr sirr poil, 
Ar  2:30 p m
1:20 p rn
ramie donna WORTS.
No. 2. So. 4.
r Marlon 5:36 pPrineeten  :31.1 p m
Ar attuning 0:24 p ro
#.1 (*Keyes  6:41 p M
sr MorganSeld . 1E50 a m 7:20 p m
Sr Corydon 7 AI a rn 7:5e p
At Henderson f4:06a.ni Sal) p m
Ar illvaturrtile - tors m -*tie pm
Trains leave blorganneld, Ky., fair ['Mon-
toya at 1:20 p. m., 6:1.0 a. tn., daily ercept
Sunday. 7:15 p.m. daily.
Trains leave Uniontown for Morgantleld at
ft a. m., daily, sad p. daily. .
• la ItitaldonTOO near A. E. RaltAroga
(Muer& Stint., 0. P. & T.
Urunkl es
* tin Ulm, ly Cord
ef ea111111111111111 IL MOW SIM DID11,t,
11 sae MOM is a sap se seen or IOC IN fa III
SIM el INA .106444 thill twirls,* et the pen
sea Wass iiii Is Is ablolutsily lernaass sad ail
steel • perausasoli aid cure, w MOM
am ear.els a inallaraleaVITiroraa alenbem,
erreek. tT Nave" OrAKK, ',JP ClUARANTFil
twae.,._.re ie oissam. 48 pap be./.Ad,...1=12.
ZEmA
FTlpM
ciiiLDHOO
When an infart Golly broke
oat all over with ars eruption or
which became moue aggrasitted78shi
grew older. Every noted. physician
in our section was tried or eansult-
ed. When I mune of age I visited
Hot Springe, Ark., awl was treated
by the best Inc-lien: wets, but %Vas
'lot benefited. \attest ell things had
feiled I determiaget to try S. S. S.,
and in four months eats eutirely
eured. The terrible Eczema was all
seine. not a sign left : my general
health built' up, kid I have never had
'my return of the disease.
GEO. W. Lona. Irwie,
Treatise on Blood aud skin Diseases nailed
We. S 1PT SPECIFIC CU., Atlanta. Ga.
01;11 LITTLE ONES
and the INT 1:12 -S".11[1-
36 BROMFIELD ST.,
Boston, Mass.•
The most handsome and best
*immune r cluldrsa ever
pub:..b.-I di 50 a year . ellatri•
St,' on trial
throe for Zic. A sample
c,ry an.1 Fremaim Lbw wet to
siii7 address un recast of • Pew
mat stamP.
:670‘.
,
tlAtn
Clemai.• and ' • ''.31 the Ser.
rea,a,,,s 4
Never Falls -.tore Gm.
Hair to its I •,fol Color.
Cure. re, p d • ',tor Miami
Mc. d .as
CONSUMPTIVE
hNpf.rinpAt.ko, .331,
j4INDERCO .18. The only amain Ito Corm.
Un- at •Ivggista• or 1119Ctii* CY)., 24.
DEAF real I LiVIAtillS ghl
Socsoble. MOM
mart:::... gra. Weiser beistgeoltallatt
-
BOILIN-CUATER OFt-filILK
p p SP
GRATEFUL-IDOMrORTING.-
A
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.
FA_LA._PILASTgR
ni.A.:y years ustd aid pr".7-tti
rIbed Phvsicialis, but onlyara,
ccently introauced generally. 
(E
neaps' s
PLASTERS.
DR.GROSVE N OR'S
The best Porous Plaster mad
or all aches,pains and weak places r-,
Unlike other plasters, so be sur GP
i nd get the 
gensine with the pi/
E
,are of a bell on the auk-cloth.
OrtOeVeleoeltr RICH t ens, Poston. S
F WOMP-AIN'rR-irl T
ASTONI3HINC CURES!
A
One leu.t is Worill 111JUSdli I argil-
mentaLSeieuee rrevaik.
Whest G •ruti-t st-r HAI • II me
The remarkable cures with' Royal Gerrna-
uer" arr astonishing the world.
Key, T. c. Boys d.ughter, of Atte., e,
was oured ef a p adriected ease of fever by t he
uee or Royal Siermetuer.
Mrs J. R. Hawthorne, ot Atlanta, (Ia., was
cured of a long-atandIng case of debility. etc.
A daughter of Mr C. Jordan. of Atlatita,
was cured of a serious case of stomach WW1
uowel troubles.
Mr. N. T. Johnson, of Atlanta, was red of
a Ping continued and severe rase of cetarrh
huch was napplog his life away.
Mr. A. V. Jackson, of Sandersville, Cia . af-
ter trying various physicians for 15 years,was
cured of a violent elLIW of rheutnat Ism
VTR. M. Farmer, Welt 6:nd, Atlanta, was
-sonnletely cured of a ten v•ar'm ,tf In-
fflammatory rheumatism after all else had
Sol.
Est- A. ft:Yabithu, Canton, Oa , was cirred
q' Nei& neuralgia, also of a deer and kidney
t roub'e of mans- yrars atondinr.
Kee. M. /I. Wells, Louisvii Hr.. has a
taaghti.r who was cured of neuralgia and
-.hewn:stint% after all 'onion medical and
el/1111111, remedies had been used.
Mr. T. V. Mralar of Bahti'a Bridge. La..
was cured of liver somplaint and kidoey
di, chit M.Nne. seassola.^ -UP& -
I-e la Vree, of Soq De. l/a.„ was cured
of clines Ic broneh Os of et years %twirling 11,1
•••• morrhage of the lungs. Her recovery was
despaired of. but. tistrune uer cured her.
Dr 0 P. Stark, of Alexandria, I.s was
coned f cahoot, which he has had from lilt
Stranse. but true, tiernieluer Cured
tn one week.
lir.. I.. A. Sherman. Atlanta, Ga., was
cured Of 13,1111,11111 the beck and I p, &sal says:
-tierrnet %ter did more for me than ot
other medicines "
Mr.. J. 0. E tweeds, Alexandria, La was
cur of los of appetite., nersioustiesit,
la. inelanctioly, shortness -•1 breath, -
ne s. poles "'terrible blidehes," etc.
ur• Nicholson, of Martin, Texas, was prop-
tra ed for mrcithis-cause, female irregular-
ity, repented to die. Was curesi with Royal
Dimes our.,„.. 
..
These or.. only a rew exraretslaoils
Innis of certificate. In the poireasilon of t he
prat rletora of •• Royal Germetuer." and every
mall brings other& voluntarily given. for the
fit 44 surrennut humanity. If you are
den padre* indireces ,
---.4leetnettier'' will cure oti. It III NM pleas-
slit to take as lento, sole without sugar; It Is
• te• tent fir discor.-ry, anti cure. illsoira-e by re-
moving e cant,. It up from the firm
se l'rfre realueed from 52.50 to 51.5f1 per
e •neertr.tr4 bottle. vrhieh will make. as per
..4.,)tur..% jag tl rection•, o• e canon of torsi
Wine. tinsi stamp for full particular's.
hy druggists and by King'. P.O:ra
*Gannet u r o :4 N. Pr, ad st.„ Alla, ta,
WOMA.N'S WORLD should be poured down, or if the ptpefull of cold water the next best thing is
to get aa much soda into it as toresible.
_
THE UNTROUBLED. LIVES OF ARIS- This will soften the mass below and
TOCRATIC SCHOOL GIRLS make it as soluble ae soap, an 
in a few
thro)ni ineg atlol Ntebial st a wl ao ay .4 IT, p ehi swbi et t as In a trice the unwieldy leggins were
hanging on a fence, and tho two ansto-
fleeted Leaderr lis New York-The WOW- red hot poloa, which process is equiva- cratic starlings were only two jolly little
boys, playing tag and shrieking with
laughter us they chaeed one another up
and down thesidewalk. By rind by mune
appeared on the scene, grabbed the
leggins und led tho two tiny culprits
home looking as unhappy as posaible for
two healthy little bops. It cannot Ise
that the two darlings got a plebeian
spanking.-New York Telegram.
en Voters of Doskon-How to have
Plumbers' Mlle-How Mrs. Coster Sof-
fete-Mrs. el:laine to Write Novel.
The most expensive young ladies'
school in the country is near Philadel-
phia. Only the daughters of bonanza
kings and railway magnates can afford
to go to it: but it is not ao very exclus-
ive. even with such people as patrons.
Jay Cook's old mansion is turned into
dormitories-rather palatial. too-and
the fine grounds are appropriated for
hide-and-seek when the feminine Greek
and Latin scholars feel so iuclined.
Once a mouth the young ladies are al-
lowed the privilege of coming to New
York or of going to Baltimore or where-
ever their wills lead them for a day's
outiug. Of a mrse they are provided
with one of the teachers as chaperon.
and equally. of course, they behave them-
selves in a most exemplary manner.
The only thing needed for as much
fun as they have is money, anti with
that they are well provided. Last
month's excursion was to New York.
They left Philadelphia at 7 o'clock iu
the morning and landed in Jersey City
at 9. They went directly out to the
Metropolitan museum, and spent an hour
or two examining all the treasures there.
One o'clock sharp found them in a pri-
vate room at Delmonico's partaking of a
delicious little luncheon, which had leen
previously ordered; a little later they
were at Daly's theatre absorbedly lis-
tening to Ada Behan's last word: the
matinee over, they leisurely betook
themselves to the railway station, ate
their dinners in the dining room car of
the train that whirled them back to
Philadelphia. and 9 o'clock found them
all tucked up in their snow white beds
dreaming of the next month's holiday.
all of thirty dat s away.
The school entertains all sorts of
celebrities as they make their appear-
mice in the neighboring Quaker city.
Ellen Terry visited the girls when she
twas in this country. and although shenever reads for anyhedy she did read
!for them. Privileges are accorded to
them which are sometimes refused to
other& They wanted to visit Mr. Wal-
ter's honse in Baltimore, whose collec-
tion is as fine as that in many museums
They got permission and went there in a
body.-New York Sun.
:•••
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ect.Tia_m
Malaria, Dumb ChillS,
Fever and Ague, Wind
Colic, Bilious Attacks.
They predate* reenter. natorel *van.
ration.. flirter ipe Inlet f ere with
daily hnatne.a. 4. a family medlirian.
they should be in every tionsehel I.
sot.r)
•
SoCial Lenders in New York.
Of the people who are likely to be
brought forward this winter more prom-
inently than ever before as social leaders
in New York none will stand a better
chance of success than the wife of ex-
Secretary Whitney. She has already
given a few breakfasts awl dinners that
have been attended by the hest people
here and in Washington, and she prom-
res to give the Astors, the Vanderbilts,
and the others a very lively chase in the
metter of elaborate entertainments.
Mrs. Whitney is peculiarly fortunate
in having a house to entertain in-a house
built on a princely scale, filled with rare
pictures and works of art. a veritable
museum of treasure. And to these may
be added a superb chef, a retinue of
well drilled servants and a dining room
large enough to seat forty couples at din-
ner.
Mrs. Whitney is as clever a diplomat,
as was Talleyr-and, and with a fortune.
that brings her an income of half a
million a year, she may be depended
upon to more than hold her own in the
contest. One of her most intimate
friends at present is Mrs. Joeeph Pnlit-
ter, the wife ef the owner of The World,
who is also likely to be heard of during
the winter as an extensive entertainer.
Mrs. Pulitzer is a singularly attractive
woman, a delightful conversationist and
as charming a friend as one need have.-
New York Letter.
The Women Voters of Donors.
The action of 7,918 women voters of
Boston and its results show the effi-
ciency of women as a factor in our mu-
nicipal politics. In an election where
the Democrats carried their mayor by
12,000 majority, with two-thirds of the
council and board of aldermen, not a
single person was elected a member of
the school committee who was not nomi-
nated and supported by some organized
body of women. The independent wom-
en voters nominated eight candidates
and elected tour of them, no one of whom
had the Democratic nomination.
The Public School union also nomi-
nated tight candidates and elected four.'
Last, brit not least, Mrs. Emily A. Fi-
field, the only woman nomineted by any
party. received a larger vote and a larger
majority by 2,000 than any other canda
date. althongh not nominated by the
Democrats. The unparalleled fidelity of
the women voters is shown by the fact
that oat of 7.918 registered women over
7,800 are known to have voted, with good
sessosa found for the few absentees. A
prominent Repnblican politician said:
aYon ladies can account for yonr ab-
sentees. We cannot account for ours."
A ptetnrestre Incident was the voting
of twenty-five old ladies in Ward 9, one
after another, of ages ranging from 65 to
W.-Woman's Journal.
How to Save Plumber's Bills.
Directly it begins to freeze there is a
demand on plumbers to open frozen pipes.
It is strange that in nineteen cases ant of
twenty it is the escape pipe from the
sink, and not the supply pipe, that
freezes, although the latter is always
full of water. Why is it? Simply be-
cause pipes indoors seldom freeze and
more than half thsatasie the escape pipe
is blocked -ea:a rubbish. The bend is
generally half full of fragments which
have been forced tarough the trap holes,
Then when it gets very cold the greasy
water that is poured down Nettles quick-
ly„-and the whole becomes a congealed
mass, which is only tightened by at-
tempts to force water through it.
Boiling water, in which as mura sal
soda as it will take has been dime Ived,
lent to killing a man to avoid hurting
him. A lead pipe will melt under such
circaunstances before etioughlwat can be
got throligla It to thasolve ice if there is
any thera -Interview in St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
Salaries of Housekeepers.
"The best paid women in New York
city or any other large city," said a lead-
ing employment bureau proprietor to
me yesterday, 'one the first claw compe-
tent housekeepers. There are few wo-
men who are really competent tu take
charge of households like the Vander-
talus, the Astors, and so on, who are
willing to undertake it The competent
woman has had a large house of her even
at some stage of her life and has lost
her fortune. She prefers to make her
living in some other way than lmnse-
keeping, because it seems to her a loss of
dignity.
"In Entnand women nre bred to the
profeaeion of houeekeepers. just as they
are taught to be cooks, bowel/male, lady's
tlialtIS and so on. Here housekeepers are
housekeepers by chance more than any-
thing else. That is the reason why lag
salaries are paid to really competent
women. I know one such woman who
enjoys a salary of aa1,000 a year, has her
separate table and a cervant to run her
errands. It is not infrequently that
salaries of a2.000 to $2,500 are paid."-
New York Press.
Miss Margaret Elliott.
In Mr. Warren's All Souls' choir there
are some distinguished singers, chief
among whom are Mist Margaret H.
Elliott, the solo soprano, and Mr. Perry
Averill. the baritone. Miss Elliott is
already quite well known in New York
both as a concert and "society" singer.
She has been in this city only a saw.,
having recently returned from a two
years' course of instruction under the
famous teacher. Mine. Marchesi, and it
is to her schooling that she owes much
that is beautiful in her art. Miss Elliott
during her long stay in Paris became
very well known among the members of
the lively American colony in the world's
capital, and often sang at the houses of
Mrs. Pell, Muse. Sulsemeyer and Mies
Fanny Reed. Her Parisian snccess has
followed her to New York. During the
last summer season she attracted gen-
eral attention by the beauty of her voice
and face and the artistic quality of her
work. She has won several notable tri-
umphs. She sang at all of Miss Learya
celebrated "Thursslays," first at Bar
Harbor and later on at Lenoz.-New
York Herald.
House Plants.
Many plants taken up this fall and
potted for display indoors during winter
will show the want of skill in the gar-
dener by drooping, by change of color of
leaves, and by other signs of slowly
dying. When plants get to that stage
nothing will restore them but heroic
treatment, as none but a gardener can
restore them, and as gardeners do not
hang aroural our houses, to be at hand
in such emergencies, and as the plants
will die at any rate, we will give a treat-
ment which will save them if they have
not gone too far.
Heat water np to about 110 degrees,
and with it water the plants as usual;
next day utse water np to 125 degrees,
next day np to IV degi toe; pursue this
five or six days and a fine growth will
result. The rationale is that the hot
water expands the sap and sap channels
and thus forces the slugaash sap into
vigorous circulation, and when that is
establiehed the plant only requires
common attention.-Gennantown Tele-
graph-
How Mrs. Curter Suffers.
Mrs. Custer is one of the most widely
sought women in New York society.
Though by no means a society woman,
and permanently saddened by the death
of the general, she frequently yields to
the importunities of friends and goes
forth to become the life and soul of the
circle that she chooses to enter. Two
clasaes of 'society hold out welcoming
hands to this gifted lady; the literary
world, on account of the excellent books
that elle has added to their librariess and
the social world, because her name and
family entitle her to enter its domains.
It is said that Mrs. Custer suffers
acutely in writing of her own and her
huzband's war experience& Each pen
streke brings back the past as vividly as
if slays, awl net years, had intervened
between it and the present. After an
evening of each scenes with her dead
hero d los*S.Mrs. Custer retires to her
room 'atae floor till morning
light-New York World.
Mrs. Blaine to Write a Novel.
An intimate friend of Mrs. James G.
Blaine, Jr., told me yesterday that this
unfortunate :tong woman, who has seen
so much trouble. was trying her hand at
authorship, and that a novel from her
may be looked for within the next two
months. Young Mrs. Blaine has had a
good education, has traveled and read a
good deal, and I am tola that wrttipg
comes very easily to her. As the public
knows, the yonng woman's circum-
stances are not of the brightest, she be-
ing still confined to her room, await abe
makes a profit of her lit gary venture it
-will be a most welcome one. At any
rate, I understand the ti going to try it,
and if she Misses her goal it will simply
be an expensliture of time. and "of
that," as she herself says with a deep
sigh, "I have so much, so much."-Ed-
ward W. Bolas Letter.
Leggin,' Are Toe Cumbersome.
Thoee unloosed kid legains which
button up SO prettily over the knees of
the spoiled boy darliugs are vtry fash-
ionable and make the little fellows look
so swell, you know. I eaw two little fel-
lows come out of a Murray hill mansion
wearing tan colored itgosus that almost
came up to the hips. The two atria gs
_
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Trains Nos. 1, 2, 7 and A run solid between
Louisville and Memphis.
Trains Nos 1 and Pi have elegant Pullman
Butter theepIngCara between Louisville and
Vicksburg, aim. via Memphis, and Louis-
ville, New Orleans and Texas Hallway.
Trains Pos. 7 Ansi 2 have Pullman Sleeping
=argue& tuctnnatl, Baton Rouge, and New
A FEATURE Is the time and convenience
secured by the Limited Express Trains ON-
LY A e ti; ere NIDE betWeeff teseerviiie
and Memphis aad the best and quickest ner-
viest became. thii.tweetiiletivit "8",Fed.
For Lowest Rates, Time Tables, snit all de-
sired I n formatioss, spiny to use. S. sr. m. v.
&sent at Sorionvi KY•
Dr -Le. ff. PitOt7TY, Goal Pliernetrety Awe.
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Five Confeet lone,
Rest Brand of !tried Fruits,
Finest Liquor. of all sorts,
Wine, Rudw -Isar Beer,
()Wooers Dublin Stout, 'or Porter )
Avenue Brewery.
EVANSVILLE, I/13.,
LAGER AND RPORT BEB
Made front pure Malt and Hops. Warranted Strictly •
Kept In Quantities on ice and Can be Furnis•h•
ed on Short Notice.
LEOP WEIL, Ag't,
fc•CRUSMAN
0 -
T=1NT1NT
Offers Table Luxuries of every variety,
-t Fresh Frail,
:wait atol Ja‘14. I '4
1, at Brands of Campolgo,
A nheinier Seer.
Baas Ale,
A large stock ot staple On/eeriest, wholesale or retail. Call to WS him or address
walked with tritp-4 'vane:iota- l.i.1.!'71kYr
and apparent insensibility of the pane-
urea uf life until around the corner.
"Let's get these plaguy things off and
have some fun," said one.
Brilliant Women Wanted.
The interest and discussion which
Mrs. John Sherwood's delightful paper
on "The Salon and Its American Piaui-
, bilititer" have evoked, hazards the preph-
ecy that society may take the matter
' seriously in hand when the pedigree fever
has somewhat abated. Mrs. Sherwood
puts the caste very clearly. American
women are equal to the task if they will
rid themselves cif the groveling toys. the
selfish and sordid ambitions which now
debese them. llicir witatact and intelli-
gence, she urges, are undisputed. More
perseverance in study and lees pursuit of
gilded fullies wc.uld bring them to their
birthright of brilliant intellectual leader-
ship. Who will be the immortal twenty
to band together to establish "a salon for
the purification and organization of
American society?"-Her Point of View
in New York Times.
Empreas Elisabeth at Corfu.
Before leavine Corfu the Austrian em-
press stated that on the completion of
the beautiful villa she is having erected
there her majesty and the emperor of
Austria, with their daughter, the Arch-
duchess Marie N'alerie. intended to pay
* visit to the island. The Empress Eliza-
beth finds the cliniate of Corfu agrees
with her better than that of any other
t lace. The empress, who appears to be
recovering from the effects of the tern
ble calamity that befell her in the loss
of her son, the Crown Prince Rudolph.
has been diligently studying, Greek. and
arstonislies every one with the fluency
wills which she can already converse iu
the language. - Athens Cor. London
Standard.
Energetic Women.
Mrs. Deuglas Gordon, Mrs. Henry
Winter Davis and Miss Maly Garrett.
who were mainly instrumental in secur-
ing the snm of money which is to open
the medical 'school of Johns Hopkins! uni
versity to women. are now laboring to
raise the half„million endowment fund
which is necessary to the practical suc-
cess of the new scheme. Women are
working so generously and wisely all
over the south for the higlwr education
of women that northern colleges must
look to their ways or gaffer in the cone
parison.-San Francisco Argonaut.
Health of the Queen.
There is not the slightest foundation
for the story whi sh has been going ronnd
the papers that "the queen's health is
the cause of some anxiety in the inner
circles of the rut." The queen is per-
fectly, well, and hos driven out every
afternoon since her arrival at Windsor,
even on the coldest days. It is only nat-
ural that the queen shonal not be quite
so robust and active as she was twenty
years ago, lmt she is in excellent health.
-London Truth.
Mrs. Clark.
Kate Upson Clark, of Brooklyn, is the
wife of E. P. (lark, of 'The New York
Evening Post, and the daughter of Ed-
win Upson. just deceased. Mr. U-peon
in 1856 was a member of the firm of pub-
lishers who were driven out of Mobile,
Ala.. for selling one copy of "Uncle
Tom's Cabia" and the "Life of Frederick
Douglass."-Writer. .
Mrs. Pering, 'who has been elected to
the office of road overseer in Kansas, is
a wide' awake woman with snapping
black eyesand determined mien. "When
she has occaeion to say 'No' her voice
can be heard a mile away," says a corre-
spondent.
Mies Annie Baxter was elected county
clerk of Jasper county. Moo at the regu-
lar election, and Mrs. Caroline Le Comte,
of Columbia, has been appointed state
librarian by Governor Tillman, of South
Carolina. The world moves.
-----
Miss Flora E. Powers, stenographer to
the attorney general. is said to be one of
the moet indefatigable workers at the
capital, frequently working far into the
night in a stream of business, nut abeent-
ing hereelf on Sunday.
A watch in accordance with feminine
fancy is in the form of a rose with pearl
colored leaves, the dial forming the cen-
ter of the rare. This swings from a
chatelaine of pearl set chains.
In Irelana women tailors used to so
monopolize the trade aliat :nen tailore
were unknown, but of late one or two
men have been allowed to enter into
competition with the women.
The Pratt institute, in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
is to have a large annex devoted to wom-
en students. The cost of .Lirre building
will be about $175,000, and the work on
it will be begun next spring.
- Miss Elizabeth Cotesworth is about
organizing a co-operative company of
English gentlewotuen for the raising of
fruits and vegetables, to be delivered
directly to the consumers.
-- 
-
Mrs. Bennet Edwards, the authoress,
has made a donation of $5,000 to Oen.
Booth to further his scheme for the re-
generation of "Darkest England."
Mrs. Polly .Holmes. aged 90 years, of
Cape Cod, Mass.. has knitted two woolen
skirts since her birthday in August and
has nearly completed a third.
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher has /miner-
ons offers for a life of the gifted preachex,
but her health is too poor to permit of
the task.
• - • --- - •
The Pulplt:and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mouud, Kan.
says: "I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King.'s New Dirscovery
has done for me. My Lunge wers
badly disetesed, and niy pariehioners
timught I could live only a few
weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
Kailem New Diesiovery end am mound
and well, gaining 26 lb.. in weight.'
Arthar Love, Manager Love's Fun-
ny Folk% l'ombination, writes: ' Af-
ter a thoreugh and convineing evi-
denee, 1 ern soutident Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
beats 'roe all. and mires. when every-
thing else fails. The greatest kind-
ness I can do my many thousand
friends to urge them to try it. Free
trial bottle% at H. B. Garner's Phar-
macy. Regular sizes 50c. and MOO.
•
A riot ensued -during a rellgiou•
meeting at West Fork, Ind , and flve
persons are seriaumly hurt.
Shiloh's; (resumption Care.
mi. is beyond question the most
anceeopooreel Cough Medicine we leave
ever mold, a few doses invariably cure
the woret cameo of Cough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suc-
cess in the cure of Consumption is
without a parallel in the history; of
medieine. Since it's first discovery
it hate been 'sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other inedissi•ss can etand
If you have a Color': we earnestly:sok
, you to try it. Price at cent 50cents,
and $1.00. If your Lunge are sore,
o, Chest or Back lame, use Hhiloh's
Porous Plaster.
Sold by Wy: ' Burnett.
a. a. (orvisimaurie
L. L. BUCKNER
LIVERY, FEED
10th. St.,
and SALE STABLE,
Etegant Turnouts and First -class Horses.
neva ref +INA weras1;es ors1;r11;fewidi
The Ifni. •
In a dispute at San:Jacinto, Texas,
Mr. Forro, a rail road contractor, was
killed by a negro named Tom Gwin.
IDAHO'S POLITICAL SENSATION.
Legislators Concerned In the Senator-
ial Bargain Charged With
Felony.
psis* City, J see. -Titer, are ru-
mons afloat sif n seertlisig 'neve to Iasi
mode in cot. nese s Hit the retsina ,
Pee toilet eieeassu. Si-Mimi 8,14.5 of
Idaho's Revisesi titre tree, declares it
in family for a too-etteper of the LegisLo
lure to vete sir p:oinlise is, rupport
• crierption or hustler ill the return
ler rat pport ic.,.iher member
or any quest on or matter upon
whiels they may be called upon
paessettieialls. It is "oat warranta
Ntotliti lw •a01"11 cUlr, Ilia shove
section, for the arreet sa•veral
hers ef the hegisslatui is who were essu-
neeted with the alleged Shoup Du
bole- ale{ "outsell esonbi ne. charging
them se It felon Mutt conspiracy
agaiiest the legiodettPve pos yr.
Oeal-ral Debility.
e by one DP. grail generals of the dity
have Namara away, but tner is one genteel
ho is r% or with u•- onteral Debility is hi•
nam . Ile is no rm.. eter of pe mons or of
sex. fie i pesos sea the yoong and in an un-
fair fight al, ta vist ir He
is esessusiely bat g galost good health,
sitel his delight lath make mankled miss-aide
vrootels ere a lame hack, soi id g
stile, weak ki ys.in.et•va• iir A
, toca-sitsi•ollati ion of f sal, . vont, n
vhiort lir
unnaluial 'title e • 's . . • .
no: to ID f v•-•it Hi, le
d Jeanne I by a nee of Dr.
dolin S i• W ben this
ri early Is ns t oti.teract the a •taais
tseneral Debil.ty . Bull's Nanisp.,,tita
c Irmo( be In the tunes spot nt at the same
liaise. Try it and It a d you will siton get
KI rong
A curious fact brought out recently
is that the determined values of the
lon.itulice of Berlin. Potsdam and
Prague vary in a periodical wanner
throughout the year. the difference be-
tween the values as lUtaLaUred in mid-
summer and midwinter beiug 0.6 11430-
owl. The came lets not yet been as-
eertained. and is being wade a subject
of sseientific inquiry
John Demi Benton. who invented
the slot inachine whereby a nickel may
be invested without any return what-
ever. died in Providroce. It a. almost
49.
Female Waal:mese Positive Core Free
To THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I
have a positive remedy for the thous-
and and one ills which arise from
ileratige01 female orgaino I shall be
glad to send two bottles of my remedy
IRF.E to auy lady who will send he
Express and P. te address. Your
respectfully, Dr. J. B. MARCHISI-
lee Geneswe St; Utica N. Y.
10-1,1dIni
Dr. Tremblay, of Wilidsor, Care.,
took eremite by mistake, made hie
will, teceived the sactament and then
died
you i weals.
and all worn out take
BROWN ' S IRON Isl. IIERS
A Closapeeke & Ohio express e ent
through a trestle near Stepstone, K so,
awo persons were killed.
Great Disoovereas.
What Hell and Edieon are to the
telephone and electrieity, says the
PittsIsurg News, Dr. Franklin Miles,
the well-known specialist in nervous.
diseasem, ti) t he nervous ayetena KM;
nerve fluid. Atnong hiss numerous
discoveries the Reetorative Nerviue
is undoubtedly one of the greatest.
It is uniurpaseed in nervousness.
dyspepsia, headache, epilepsy, neu-
ralgia, backache, melancholia., sleep-
'restless's, change of life, etc. Free
trial bottles; of it may be had of B.
Leavell, druggist. All should read
hi• "New and Start line Facts for the
kfflieted," a very able, interesting,
mid finely illustrated book. Free to
all.
The beard of receivers appointed by
the Supreme Court for the sugar truet
is shoot toady to make itis report.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoris.
Lineman Fraticiel, at Brazil, Ind.,
Mad for eutting away shade
trees for te'p graph
When Baby was act. we gave bee Canon&
When she was • Child. she cried for Oastoria
When she became Mies, she clung to Caatoria.
Whoa she had Children, she gave them Castor*
sr- mos- -
ThealIativirle, Ind., court-house was
despaired $2,000 by fire, but the re-
corsiss were saved.
POE CliTSPIT.PS1A,
Indigestion, and StCtElaCh disoniers, use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
All dealers keen ft. fl per bottle (leonine has
trade-mark Gal tr.sostd rid i‘tcs on snippet.
Haete is made to get the Miseheappi
levees ready for another flood.
A Valuable Diecovery.
Dr. Brown Soviet-Ws elixir of youth
iney be an important dineovery, but
every one know!. toot Dr. Franklin%
Miles' New Heart Cure eertainly is.
ft has given thoussande afflicted FP-
I-inn. heart (assesses- a NEW LEASE
01.• LIFE. Druggieis who cats ob-
wove ite effect+ 1.1, Mr. Jciin Weaver,
of Kingstown, Ind., %aye: "I have
sold mueh ef Dr. Miles' New Cure
anti have received many good re-
lents." 0. NIon rots, of Dunkirk, N.
Y., reports large stare. "And the
best part of it is every bottle has gal-
• satiefaetion." Foal and &waren-
eed by B. Lea vell.
Attacked by Wolves.
Wichita, Kan., Jan. 12.-Wolvee
are Invading the western ceunties in
Kansas in rearch sof food. A short
dietanee from Liberal yeeterday Mrs.
Garvey and her child were attacked
by a gang of w:Ives a few steps from
their home, and while the woman es-
caped with sdight injurios, the boy
Wati carried some distance and man-
gled eo horribly that lie cannot re-
cover. The men stout the place fi-
nally beat off the savage beasts
Morgantown, Ky., March 1, 1890.
Madam's; Microbe Killer, Co.,
Nashville, Tenu.:
Gentlemen-I have had your med-
icine ever since I heard of it last
summer. My health has been excel-
lent ever saner I began taking it. My
family rio far 1110;0 escaped the la
grippe that ha+ been istlheting our
ueighbore ami everybody else. I
firmly believe in the Microlie theory-,
and shall never be %about the Killer.
Very Reepeetfully,
H. B. Mottsof gale
For sale by H. B. Garner Drug Co.,
Sole Agent.
Nebraska still hiss two governors.
Gov. Boyd has left the capital and
Thayer ham emerged from Ids retreat,
where he held the fort 82 hours.
aerve & Liver
An important discovery. They art
on tbe liver, stomach and bowels
through the Delves. A tiew princi-
pie. They epeedily cure billlou•-
torpid liver, piles
I wieised tio wor "low hew goo a rem- I bad taste'
edy or. Mee+ sarsispniena a tor general de- 
land conetipation. Splendid for Hall,
mute and liteleminess. It gave me strength
when I wi.ek and my Ileflith Wkin
I enjoy life for the first time In years-Mrs.
J. 0, Portiltbounl. 0.
A natural gas Int:pace burst at,Leb-
anon, Intl., anti Biker Hohl and Wal-
ter 'Marley will probably die.
*Vps la and Liter Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of
"5 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these distressing com-
plaints. if you think so call atour
leore and zet a bottle of Shiloh's
'‘a•e-lizer. Every bottle has sprinted The Queboo Telegraph warns Eng-
s ierantee On lt, usesocordlugly,and land that if there is a war with the
Ou Uuited EPates Great Britain will gat,if it ater.e • o,
taaa Iona. fissasesiss.r
women aosl children. Smallest,
mildest, surest. 50 doses for 25 cents.
Samples free at Buettner Leave-IL
The Malaga!' lines will appeal to
the Supreme (7reirt of the United
States, claiming that the a-cent-per-
mile law DI unconstitotional.
•••••••-- - -
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion &Debility.
-ma. •
FREE FOR EVERY ONE WHO TAKE THE TROUBLE TO ASK FOR IT.
THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY, 151,000 WEElat READ Br NE
A MILLION READERS.
ia
sir Agents make $25 to $100 per month working for us. Send for Outfit. Eat-lest
paper in America to get subscriptions for.-Ws
SEND SIX NAMES FOR SAMPLE CAPITA. Write on Postal Card 111.• names ftCt! adiinggiag of TOTAMILLJ aad
TTVE neighbors, 'mil Sample Copes of Tbe Great Southern Weekly will be seta FltLE: of' ltiarge
140 HOUSEHOLD SHOULD /3E WITHOUT IT.
"NOTHING eirirczKnis LIKE ftECCIIIIM." The fact that more than in.lc,„,a1C)C. families read THE WILILY
CONSTITI TiON every week Is the Last prtsd that it has no e.tual in America as a Venully Paper.
Want of space prevents our Mentioning all the special writers who Ui:: I,clp make the CONS' L ION SIN 1101
the Best Weekly sin Earth. Ns e give tele names oi • lew leading CoutribUt011 she are wader contract te write for sass ages
during the owning year :
DILL ARP.
The Famous Philosopher-Humorist
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS,
Of "Uricle knew" Celebrity.
/Rev. T. &swirl' TA IMAGE,
The Celebrated limns.
PLENK rrir Letters. e•br Sane"
The "Georgia t racket,"
FRANK 1.. STANTON,
The Port.
WALLACE P. REED.
Whose Charming Sht.rt Stories liss•  Nat-
i -sal Reputation
Dr. W. L, JONES,
Ths South's 315..WS Pr.munent Agricultural
Yclitor.
E. W. 'BARRETT.
Our Spero.' NashIngton Correspondent.
/Ira. Wati. KING,
The Edam.. of WoMAICS Kingdom and ourbildreu's:baeartmeut
Beside tbs reenter rontrthations of the
Tli ONNTITUTION has gone to •
greeter espense than any other American
newspoter to wore coatritaititas from tho
rDwit Doted •portal writers GI the world
For the Year 1891.
COL. FRANK A. BURR.
Tbe Ir&010110 correspondent will supply
Letters from The Iftrarasponas
Cantor" oo matters tif special interest to
American readers. •1141 partienisr17 to the
Farnscre of this reentry ; study of Agri•
cultural sod ladastrial Europe bang the
chief motive for his Trip to the Old World.
HENRY N. STANLEY,
The Celebrated African Explores
Will he heard foim dories th• year la •
erne. ,-f the most interesting articles ever
pablutiel
T11041. A. EDISON,
The Greet Electrician
and mor.• than 4Ingse Hanerve "liar of the
most famous writers the world has
desert will maks each number uf Wet/ti
STITCTI0/1 worth • years autsecoptien
is tee trimatoset la prim. Its biggest aad
weekly newspaper publislad ist-ties
wore!. lie Imas.boid ...aid be withishrt
cheer to the family grosiee. It Imo seas
tailor to please and laterset mute, amsaime
of the faintly
rot the Father and dem,. it has Agaramo'•
tariaL Iswassartatoad Pentsper Roma.
Illardiaa ad tbe War oast AsIvempare.
For the Mother Ailed lisoseatere at seism
••13onni's Medea. "l'isildres's Depart-
ment': aad other 'cocaina' for fainalat
Goer-
In seating t• Re eportal Maartzwet. tt
lads all Ammica• seirsiopers is girlie
emit plots the 'tows of the world. It cent'
tea Nothing teen this treat paper aad you
will de yourself as laisistics if pe• de set
and itor a DSO pie espy. After yea real it If
7 u demo nosh it to, ths Not family pease
mu the eerie yos de set lave to subscribe
fro it.
mrrE.-it yosi want TemellOWIlliONW Farm the Lest monthly ten Farmers ever printed, mad aLell sad beth "Parma sad cuNsTircviom
atilt.. last too 1Vt oar.
Address THE CONSTITUTION, ATUNTA, CIL
• _J.,. • 5r • • • ....... •
THE WOMAN ANL) s tee TeLeGRAM.
3ite 7.etihie En Ir.:rnei Motels Obliged
ller to tim. i'ld Liv,ht,iing Fluid.
The ways of "Irivoly woman" when
the calls to her nal the telegraph serv-
ice. tegether wita a olinipse into a dis-
orderea household. were both shown at
the Twenty-third !erect telegraph sta-
tion. near Fifth ittrt:1111e, one afterramn.
It was dom. upon 4 o'clock when a
young woman, tall. well dreased and
considerably ogitated, appeared there,
and seizing a wrote rapidly for
a moment before she stepped over to
the man in charge.
-Won't you hurry that along usii fast
as poseible, plerese?" the said. pushing
the diepatch lironash.
It waa addreooel to an offiee in Nes-
aau street. near Wall. The operator,
used to this request. took the ineerage
and began the usual annotation.
"Twenty-six eents," he maid, still
tabbing at it with his pencil.
"How soon will it gro" asked the
sender.
"At once."
"It ought to get there before half-
past 4 a' she hazarded with a rasiog in-
tleetion.
"It ought," areented the opegitor.
"But will it, do you think a' she per-
sisted.
°If there is no delay at the other
end."
Slw pansol in the act of putting
down the money.
"I wonder if a wessetigur would be
quicker," she s:sia liaJf to liereelf.
The operator waited.
'•I'll be back in a minute.- she went
on. and hurried to the ineraeuger desk.
"What is your 'shortest time to Nassaiu
etreet, near Walla' she burst out,
breathlessly.
"We have done it in twenty-live min-
utes. Fifty-six," called the manager.
in anticipation of a quirk service.
"Oh, I don't believe he could get
there so soon as that," objected the
young womon. as a boy presented him-
self.
"In thirty he could." said the man-
ager.
"Ilow would he go?" persisted the
questioner.
By cross-tow!' ear, elevated tzein
and a run up Wall to Nassau."
Still she hesitated. A glanoe at the
clock decided her. "It's on the stroke
of 4." she said. "and the mesaage must
be delivered before half-part. I think
the teleoraph is quicker," and now in
frantic haste ale returned to the opera-
tor. Ile was busy with a message, and
two more preeiens minutes were Iota.
"Send that dispateli jurit as fast aa
you can," she said when her turn came,
"and do put on it to deliver at °nee.
can't your.
"ill rush it,'' raid taa operator.
"Oh, dor' urged t' yonr.g woman.
''Yon see how p _ult. it is," and for
the first titne sae unknit her pretty
brows. The operator indulged. too, in
a fleeting smile. The dispatch read:
"Don't bring Mr.  home to dinner.
Cook just left in a tantrum."-New
York Times.
How the Russians Rat.
Tire Chautniere" in Moscow is oer-
tainly the most luxurious and elegant-
ly appointed restaurant iri Europe.
The large dining hall is a hnge winter
garden with feathery arid blooming mi-
1110Sa as a background for the exquisite-
ly !served tables. In the middle of this
uhique restaurant garden is a great
marble fountain, wherein trout and
other definitely flavored members of
the tinny tribe swim in deep, clear
water. When a guest orders a fish for
has dinner he is forthwith eondueted
by the head butler to this novel aqua-
rium and Is requested to releet the fish
most likely to tempt las fancy.
A long handled silk net is then given
to hini, and he can, if he Meatiest, catch
his fish with eportemanlike zest and
dexterity. a feat whieli materially adds
to his enjoyment and general apprecia-
tion of the dinner he is &boat to eat.
Ruwians. who are eery fond of novena
do not relish a repast when the table is
not one nines of fragrant blossoms, and
nowhere else in Europe does one see
such gorgerms table decoretiocs as
in St. Petereburg Moscow. Thou-
sands of rubles are often spent for rare
orchids to adorn the table of some
wealthy Boyard, and at the dinnergiven
some time ago by Prince Nariskine to
the diplomatic corps at St. Petersburg
the flowers in the dining hall cost over
20.000 rubles - Kansas City Times.
How ealvini Impersonates • Charset•r.
I simply try to be the ctraraeter I am
playing: to think with his brain. to
feel with hie ferliege, to cry with him
ans., to langh with him, to let my breast
be anguished by his emotions, to love
with las love and to bate with his hate.
Then. having thus hewn my creation
out of the biro+ of marble provided
me by the dramatist, I clothe him with
his proper clothes and endue taus with
lais proper voice, his tricks of gesture.
his in short, his outward and
bodily appeararwe. as slistinct from,
though dotabtlean depending upon, his
inward and sphitual faith/fining.
When this Is oompleted to my satis-
faction, when I have thy man shaped,
both in Mobster and outer heine. as I
would have hire. am rvily to place
him before r...y yr.! r. 7. and tar" help
me to fer, leo ttetsoletion.-Salvitti
in Oentury.
The Eeyptian pnpyrue is P.71 aquatic
plant, havata etern from three to six
feet high. Its ei.o. onooth flower eters
afforded the ellest enrient in/aerial
from lrhich partor v prepared. Its
flowering stew. end leaves are twisted
into ropes, and the roots, which are
sweet, are nsed r.s foo:1
Imfourelie Croesidg, , July 214, '89.
J. Goldenberg, Esq., Agent M. K., '
lasfouelie Unseeing, La.:
Dear Sir--In III- early part of
April I lied it severe attack of risco
matisns its my left !shoulder and el- ;
bow, which laid me up in bed, and I
had to call in a sloetor, who gave me
great relief after about a week or ten
days' treatment. Still I felt a con-
stant pain iu my shoulder. I wrote T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYIali
to New Orleans for a gallon of MI-
erobe Killer, and after taking about
two quarts I felt entirely relieved of
the vain tny 'shoulder. I have ta-
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LEE HARRIS
StICCESSOR TO
Kraver & Harris
For your Chriitmas Whiskey. Opposite old-
stand; next doGr to Iqf w Era office, test whis-
key in Hopkinsville for the money.
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT FIOPKINSVILLE, KT
L. GAUCHAT,
JEWELER,
Diamond: Sterling Silver, E
WORK A SPECIA
Clarksville, Tennessee.
r
WI "A.V .
--a
i‘ ;71\
-',,EVANSVILLE,
Ferd Schmitt, Agt
MINIMelIMInessmeta
.19
TITE-
Prescription Drug Store,
 
:CAITHER'6,
Here you will find a pure assortment or'
EST DRUGS
to be had in this or any city, and prescriptions are _coin
'pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line of
the leading
Ntent 'sdicines
kept, on band. A complete line of Toilet- Articles and
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies. Fc•reign and Domeek Wines
for medical purposes always kept hand,
FRANK RSCHER,
Tailor AND Drat._,
:W. 212, UPPER 7IRST tf;TREET,
EVANSVILLE, - IND
ken two gallons aud never felt better
In my life than prereat, and free of Han bery
pain. Yours, the.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Joliet D. Betarort.
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